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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.

1972

PRICE TEN CENTS

'71 Building
Activity

Nets

$8.6 Million
Buildingactivity in Holland
city during 1971 produced 870
permits for a total of $8,634,332,
according to City Building In-

spector Jack Langfeldt who
operates out of the Office of
EnvironmentalHealth in City
Hall.

Housing was

the

'

greatest

single classification, listing 68
permits for a total of $4,007,329.

Of

this

number, 62 were

for

single family dwellings for $1,157,292. There were three du-

UNITED FUND OFFICERS

-

Retiring

Greater Holland United . Fund president
Roger MacLeod (left) is shown with officers for the GHUF in 1972 following the
annual election Monday at Holiday Inn.
New presidentis John Amaya (right).

Amaya

Other officers include Paul Van Kolken
(second from right) secretary, and Raymond J. Helder, treasurer.Donald Ihrman
(not pictured) was elected vice president.

About 130 persons attended the
victory

and award Dutch Treat dinner.
(Sentinel photo)

As
United Fund Head
Elected

John Amaya, general manager

a Family

annual

to Family program,

Anniversary

plexes for six dwelling units for
$59,864 and one four - family
buildingfor $55,000. Multiple
dwellings accounted for the
greatest number with 40th West
providing five buildings with
120 units at $1,257,173,and
HAZAH building 22 buildings
with 112 units for $1,548,000.

There were 55 permits

for

accessory buildingstotaling $55,396 and 442 permits for alterations, additionsand repairs,
totaling$396,427.

Commercial permits listed 9
permits for new construction,
$1,115,333, and 92 permits for
alterations for $366,775,for a

ARTRAIN COMING HERE — Scenes like this will be publicated when the Artrain of the Michigan Council for the
Arts comes to Holland May 31 through June 6. Former
Mayor Nelson Bosman heads the general committee which
already has completed plans for placing the train on a rail

siding at Kollen Park where picnicking and band concerts
will be encouraged as additional events. Mrs. William G.
Milliken, wife of Michigan'sgovernor, heads the Artrain

committee.

total of $1,482,108.

Industrialpermits

Plans

Move

totaling

$1,313,309listed one new construction for $75,000, and 12
permits for alterations,etc.,
for $1,238,309.

Committees Work
Sets Record On Artrain Visit
Zeeland Bank

High Court

of Parke-Davis in Holland, was “Operation Get Acquainted”
where a child spends a week
named 1972 president of the
with a more affluent family,
Institutionalpermits totaled
Greater Holland United Fund meals on wheels programs and
$1,250,774 listing three for new
Preliminaryplans are being educational committee arat the organization’s annual a “Share a Trip" program.
construction at $952,000 and 13
made for the visit of the Michi- ranging for visits of school chilmeeting Monday at Holiday MacLeod, in his president’s
for alterations,etc., $298,774.
ZEELAND — Total assets of
General plans for a 125th
dren (fourth graders and oldInn. He succeeds Roger Mac address, urged future United
Other classificationslisted
$82,582,404 as of the end of 1971 gan Council for the Arts
er) to the train. Park Supt.
Leod.
Fund campaigns to be priority anniversary religious service one agricultural, $3,000; six
were reported by First Michi- Artrain in Holland May 31 Jacob De Graaf will design
99
Donald Ihrman, superintendent minded and asked member Feb. 6 in Dimnent Memorial swimming pools, $23,500
gan Bank and Trust Co. at the through June 6.
landscaping and Mrs. Leonard
of Holland Public Schools, was agencies to be priorityminded Chapel, an all-Dutchservice fences, $19,430; 27 signs, $10,annual stockholdersmeeting Former Mayor Nelson Bos- Dick will arrange for costumed
850.
GRAND HAVEN - The Ot- held Tuesday afternoon.
elected vice president wbile on a community-widebasis.
man, local chairman, has ar- klompen dancers to serve as
during Tulip Time in the Pillar
There were 42 demolitions,30 tawa County Road Commission
Raymond J. Helder was re- Jurries honored divisional
This
figure
represents
a ranged with the C and O rail- guides. A visit takes about 40
Church, a Spanish - American of them houses, one a two-famelected treasurer and Paul Van chairmen and he and MacLeod
apparently has won its case in growth of approximately 20 per road and the H. J. Heinz Co.
minutes through the five cars,
Kolken was renamed secretary. presented “E” awards to firms fiesta May 6 in Civic Center and ily house and 11 other buildMichigan courts to establish a cent over the year previous, fof the five-car train of art and new tours are scheduled
The election of officers was and employee groups qualifying
summer celebration in ings.
and is an all-timehigh for the to be placed on a spur at Kollen every 10 minutes or so.
During December, there were county - wide sanitary landfill bank.
part of the annual victory and through their contributions.
Park which leads to the Heinz
August, tentativelya couple of
Gerrit Ravenswaay who is
award dinner attended by about
The GHUF cited four direct- weeks before Labor Day, were 57 applicationstotaling $314,475, in Olive township.
President Robert J. Den Co. The 335-foottrain will be representing the Holland Counlisting seven residential,$129,130 persons in honor of the ors who are retiring after nine
Ottawa Prosecutor Calvin Herder also reported an in- near the bandshelland rest cil for the Arts, and Lawrence
discussed at a meeting of the 441; five residentialaccessory,
successful campaign to raise years each on the board. They
Bosman
was notified Friday crease in income for the bank. rooms of Kollen Park and the Zuidema, president of the
anniversary committeeTuesday $6,490; one commercial,$43,$204,436.45 for the support of 46 were Mrs. Ruth Athey, Paul
The net for 1971 was $687,782, upper level provides consider- Friends of Art, are working
that
the
state Supreme Court
night in City Hall.
800; one industrial,$75,000; 22
local, state and national health Winchester,James Townsend
compared with $522,483 for 1970. able parking area.
with the committee which also
Dr. Lester R. De Koster, a residentialalterations,$25,710; has refused to hear the appeal
and welfare agencies.
Den Herder brieflyreviewed The train will block the 12th includes R. J. Petzak of the
and Gordon Van Putten. Chet
Zeeland native who is director four commercialalterations, of Olive township board, which
The Holland campaign was Harmsen, who was reelected to
highlights of the. year .at the St. exit but by that time the C and O and Burton J. Kleinof libraries at Calvin College
city will have a new blacktop
one of the few in Michigan to the board was cited for his 12
“n^mnli/in^npr'
in 0ttawa
CirCUit
smith of Heinz Co.
and Seminary in Grand Rapids, lions, $19,500.
Demolition per- WaS thwarted
. il
. ,
.
road leading to new boat launreach its goal this year.
years as director.
The committee is investigawill be the speaker at the Feb. mils listed nine houses and six Court and the APPelate Court in
ching facilities on recently ac- ting possibilities of assigning a
Campaign chairman James L.
First Michigan Bank & Trust
its attempts to halt establish6 service in Dimnent Memorial garages.
quired property southwest of special day to area schools,and
Jurries termed it a “difficult Co. East-Town office received
Chapel.
Fourteen applications f o r ment of the dump site on Stanthe park proper. The new road
year and a difficult campaign” the President’s Award, signify- The Hope College Chapel
encouraging these schools to
building permits totaling $74,046 ton St., near the Pigeon Creek
will be used as an exit route.
and praised workers and volun- ing the highest per capita giv- Choir will provide music in- were filed this week. They fol- county park.
stage band concerts in the bandCars will enter at the main shell in the evenings. Picnicking
teers for their efforts.
ing of an employee group. The cluding a psalm in Dutch and low;
Judge Raymond L. Smith
entrance at 10th St.
Jurries mentioned a boycott average gift was $65 per perwill be encouraged, and possiJerry Wolters, 50 East 16th granted a temporary injifmttjon
English. There also will be
Bosman has made some ap- bilities of staging an arl
initiatedagainst a
son. It was the second straight music on the two organs in- St., repair fire damage, $3,500; in September of 1970 aftfr the
art anow
show
pointments and will be naming | in a
are
agency over the agency’s policy year the bank employes re cluding the Dutch Tracker Harold Langejans,contractor. road commission started' to de. buildii
new committees as time goes studied.
on gun control legislation. Jur- ceived the award.
Con Boeve, 1113 South Shore velop a dumping ground for
organ* in the balcony. Dr.
on. Wendell Rooks will head the
ries said the agency “capitula- Elected to three year terms Bastian Kruithoff is serving as Dr., remodel kitchen, $400; north Ottawa county and later
Dar Davis of Saugatuck,
Artrain scheduling chairman of
ted” and dropped its policy on on the GHUF board of direct- chairman.
ruled that the site was suitable
Russ Kempker, contractor.
the Michigan Council for the
the matter.
ors were Amaya, James Brown,
Fred Overkamp, 758 East and would not constitute a
The all-Dutch service will be
Arts, will be in Holland March
Mrs. Harold L. Frier, adminis- Jack Daniels, Mrs. Robert De a feature of the opening day of Eighth St., remodel kiteken, nuisance.
13 to address the Exchange Club
The Olive township board aptrator of Volunteer Services, Nooyer, Harmsen, Larry Hill- Tulip Time May 17. It is $1,000; Gerald Sterenberg, conand show slides of the Artrain
pealed the decision to the
State of Michigan and main dore, James Hoffman, Terry scheduledat 4 p.m. in Ninth tractor.
which had 100,000 visitorsdurspeaker told of efforts to use Hofmeyer, William L alley, Street Christian Reformed Tom Vander Kuy, 700 Wash- Michigan Court of Appeals but
ing its first six months.
volunteers in state and federal- Charles Lindstrom, Walter Long Church following the street ington Ave., remodeling for den- due to a technicalityin filing
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Won't Hear

Total Assets

Dump Case

;

a

.

»

n

.

„

_ nearby

member

Family

Wakes

As Fumes

the appeal the AppelateCourt
refused to hear it. The case
was referred to the Supreme
Court, which was asked to hear
the case. Friday Bosman was

House

Artrain started its tour last
in TraverseCity, home of
Gov. and Mrs. Milliken. Mrs.
Members of a Holland family Millikenheads the general comnarrowly escape being overcome
mittee. For every dollar of
John Pattison
by fumes leaking from a vent government money in Artrain,
collectionbags on long poles. tractor.
pipe of a gas operatedspace four dollars of private money
A voorzinger will lead Dutch Elhart Pontiac, 822 Chicago
heater in the ground floor living was raised. The Michigan Railpsalm singing. Nelson Bosman Dr., one - story office building,
mortgage
room or their home early Mon- road Association arranges all
$7,300; Rietman Builders, conis making arrangements.
remodeling day.
tractor.
transportationas a courtesy.
Lupita Reyes outlined plans
bank interior Holland fire officials and
°f the Zee,and b
for the Latin-Americanfiesta R. Palmer, 54 East 15th St., land ^Aug n^HiDTO, ^nd^ince whicn
is still in progress, and police said one of the members
then north Ottawa residents
The Ottawa County Fair was two 10-row portable bleacher May 6 in Civic Center, an all- panel kitchen and family room,
additionof a third drive-in of the William Miller Sr.,
have been forced to use Muske$400; self, contractor.
facility at the bank’s Holland
awarded the Michigan Depart- sectionswere ordered to replace day event starting at 9 a.m.
family 56 West 13th St., beJohn Cote, 221 West 12th St., gon area dumps or the county East Town office.
featuring
exhibits
of
arts
and
the east bleacher section which
lieved a young son, awoke ill
ment of Agriculture Michigan
repair fire damage, $4,000; dump near Holland. Several atcrafts,
and
possibly
booths
with
Approval of the bank’s applicawas removed last fall due to
and aroused other members of
tempts
by
the
County
Board
of
ABC
Construction,
contractor.
Futurity Colt Stakes at the anfoods of Spanish origin from
tion to open its West Ottawa
its unsafe condition.
the family. Police were called
Commissioners
to
provide
an
Kamerling
Electric,
130
West
Argentina,
nual Michigan Harness Horse- The board also approved the Mexico,
area landfill and dumping office at Riley and Butternut 4:13 a.m. and reported getting
man’s meeting Monday in Lans- constructionof a new livestock Puerto Rico, Spain, etc. A 10th St., drain pit in garage.
was also one of the year’s new
members of the family to open
$350; A. R. De Weerd and Sons, ground have been unsuccessful.
queen also will be crowned.
developments. The actual opening.
building for horses with plans
A
hearing now must be held
contractor.
doors and windows.
Williard
Wichers
said
copies
The races wHl be held the first for an open span structure 52
ing occurredearly this month.
.......
WIt Miller
The annual meeting of The
Leonard Lubben, 669 Pine in Circuit Court Jan. 24, when
Six members of the
night of racing (July 25) and feet by 184 feet and matching of the February issue of Holland
Den Herder said the present
the
Road
Commission
will
ask
Ave., family room addition,
family, including four children, People’s State Bank of Holland
Herald,
published
in
Amstertrailer office at the location will
will consist of a two-year-old the existinglivestockbuildings.
$3,000; John Nyboer, contractor. the court to dismiss the suit.
in
be
replaced by a new building were taken to Holland Hospital was held Tuesday at 3 p
trot, two-year-old pace, three- The structure will accommo- dam, will be flown to Chicago
Merle Driesenga, 316 West The townshipnow has no furby KLM airlinesand will be
asI soon as possible.
wh"c
they
wJere, treat«‘ f°r the main office of the bank
year-old trot and three-year-olddate 160 horses in portable
22nd St., garage door, $100; ther recourse in the courts.
He added First Michiganstill ; farb“n mcmoxlde (umcs and re‘ The directors elected for the
pace. Purses will approximatestalls so it can be used other brought to Holland by Holland Neal Exo, contractor.
Motor Express. The issue will
has an appeal pending in the leased.
$50,000 and will bring to the than fair time as clear floor
coming year were George B.
Portable
Recording
Ministries
Fire inspector Mavin Mokma
feature the 125th anniversary
court to establish an office in
fair the finest two and three- area with no obstruction.ConTinholt,Clarence Jalving, John
Inc., 681 WindcrestDr., superof Holland, Mich., and will be
Vri;
"jv John
Georgetown township. A and Michigan Power Co. w
year-old harness horses in the structionis to begin soon with
availablefor distribution locally. structure on foundation,$37,000;
officials said a vent pipe from Geo^eV H«riJlga“
decision is expected soon.
state.
completion set for early spring.
The Dutch Immigrant Society self, contractor.
Randall J. Dekker, senior vice the space heater was found Klaasen, Charles Cooper, L. C.
At the annual membership The fair has cleared addiof Western Michigan is ar- Bradford Paper Co., 301 West
president
and Trust Officer, disengaged from a chimney and Dalman, Jay H. Petter,William
meeting of the fair held Dec. tional underbrush and graded
16th St., cement steps, $206;
ranging for 10,000 copies.
reviewed
the growth pattern of carbon monoxide fumes ap- De Long and Ronald Dalman.
7, Elton Achterhof was elected the area adjacent to the recreaUnit Step Co., contractor.
It is was announced that the
the bank’s trust service. parently leaked from the vent Officers of the bank reported
a new director*of the fair board tional area being developed for
winning anniversary emblem Jay Lankheet, 1230 Floral,
Benjamin Smith III joined the pipes, affectingthe members of that the bank enjoyed an exand other officers chosen in- use by Park township residents,
house, $11,890;self, contractor.
or logo which will be used on
staff in 1971 as trust investment the family as they slept.
cellent year in every respect.
cluded Allyn Westenbroek, presi- it was reported.
Promotions for two men to officer.
church bulletin covers Feb. 6
Treated at Holland Hospital Net operating earnings rose
dent; Chester Raak, vice presiFair officials will attend the also will be used on the new
key positionsat the James
„„uu Pattison,
t
John
senior vice and released were Mary Miller, approximately11 per cent to
dent; John Pathuis, secretary- 1972 Michigan Association of parking tokens, slated for use
ioung power plant have been presidentof the bank, was 30; Teresa Miller. 11; Ruth
$448,478.25. Total resources intreasurer; James Drooger,as- Fairs and Exhibitions convenm perhaps two months. This
announced by superintendent of elected to the board of directors Miller, 10; William Miller Jr.,
creased to $51,153,386— a gain
sistantsecretary-treasurer;and tion Jan. 20 through 22 at the will have the added value as
utilitiesGuy E.
by stockholders.They re-elected 9; Calvin Miller. 7, and the
of
15 per cent. Capital funds
Cliff Steketee,manager.
Sheraton Cadillac Hotel, De- souvenirs.
aSDn javf.ra,?n» ,°* 4135 Bee* aH °ther directors, including grandmother,Nellie Gibson, 50. now stand at $3,248,863.02-an
In action taken by the board, troit.
Consideration is being given
i line Road Holland, has
been Den eHrder, Randall M.
increase of $366,625.18. Net
for a slide presentation on the
JENISON - The Hud$onvillel t0 , Posilion. of assis- ker. Alvin G. Johnson,
c D.*
operatingearnings per share
history of Holland in triple Eagles basketball team lost to a^t power jj^nt superintendent, H. Batts, James Brooks, R.
071110
Bert H. Brouwer Family
Auto, Truck Crash
were
$4.43 compared to $4 in
Robert G. Tro,ho““"
Tretheway, of
slides, a technique perfected by the Jenison Wildcats here Fri- and Rohert
ftr n“ D~- M-J-- 1 ‘ *
A car driven west' on Eighth
1970 on an adjusted basis.
Marks His Birthday
19
North
Division
Ave.,
Holland,
Robert Brower some years ago. day night by a score of 72-57.
St. by Richard E. Angstadt, 26,
Dividends paid totaled 80 cents
to the position
chief boiler and A. C. Vanden
if
Mr. and Mrs. Bert H. Brou- of 5 East Seventh St., and a The technique involving three The only thing colder than
per share after giving effect
^11
projects and three screens was
officers were re-elected.
3 pi* I H C/ llGFG
to the two for one stock diviwer of 16 West Cherry St., truck operated by Carroll K. outlined by Howard Silbar of the weather was Hudsonville’s Haveman, 40. has been em- New
areas of officer responshooting as the Eagles finished
dend of Feb. 1, 1971.
Potter, 22, of 63 West 19th St.,
Zeeland hosted a family dinner
Grand Rapids.
the game with a icy 29 per cent ployed by the Board of Public sibility were assigned, includ-l 'Holland has experienced just
attempting a turn into a driveAt the organization meeting
A1 Kleis Jr., committee co- compared to 35 per cent for Jeni- Works since Sept. 19. 1949. For ing Robert J. Den Herder, chair- i about averything in the way of
at , the Warm Friend Hotel Friway collided along Eighth St.
immediately followingthe stockthe past three years he has man of the board; John R. ; weathen the past week, and today in celebrationof Mr. Brou- one-tenth mile east of Colum- chairman with John Bloemen- son.
holders meeting 'the following
daal, presided at the meeting.
been chief power plant electri- Pattison,
investment dav^ame the hope of spring,
wer’s 75th birthday.. After din- bia Ave., Saturday at 11:40
Hudsonvillecouldn’t hit all
officers were elected for the
cian. Other positions he has held officer; Keith Baker, commer- Two robins were spotted Wedner, gifts, birthday cake and ice a.m. Police said the car struck
night and its top scorer Tom
coming year: Clarence Klaasen,
Admitted to Holland Hospital
at the power plant include wa- cial loan officer; James Hoff- nesday by a mother and daughcream
enjoyed at the the truck from behind.
Nyenhuis who averages 22 points
chairman of the board; L. c!
Wednesday were Miquel Arza- per game, finished with only ter tender, boiler operator and man, marketing officer;Merle ter on 141st Ave. south of Hol- Dalman, president and cashier-*
home of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
turbine operator. He attended Prins, mortgage officer;Henry land. Mrs. Justin Johnson and
mendi, 54 East 16th St.; Agnes four. Top scorers for Hudsonville
•Artz in Holland Heights.
Raymond J. Helder. vice Dresi’Marriage Licenses
Holland Christian high school Redder,
processing her daughter Jane saw the
Guests invited to the dinner
dent; William G. Oonk, vice
Ozinga, Resthaven;Mrs. Harry were Jerry Kooienga with 17,
Ottawa County
followed bv Glen Hubard with fre served {?0. years ? ,he mana«er; Henry Visscher, trust robins in their yeard at 6036 14lst president; Harvey Tinholt, vice
included Mr. and Mrs. Dale H.
Gerald J. Cooper Jr., 19, and York, 86 West 32nd St. ; Heather
* army and 15 marr,edand Jay Berens. Holland Ave.
Brouwer, David, Bobby and
president; Charles Kreun, asParrott,44 North Elm, Zeeland; 10 JenisoS was lead hv
Susan Mary Kortraan, 18, HolB^,enJ>an s have eight children. East Town operationsmanager. This development came in
Beth; Mr. and Mrs. Paul K.
sistant vice president; Donald
Rudolph Zeedyk, 1631 Highland; Bloomer with 28, and 14
Trethewey,
32, has been emthe wake of fluctuating weather
Wiersma and Jon; Mr. and land; Lee Earl Wentz, 43, and Mrs. Daniel Ritsema, 4714 120th Jim VanTubergan.
Larsen, assistant vice presidentployed by the Board of Public Furnace Backfires
which saw lows of -10 and -16
Nerisso
Portia
Loyed,
44,
HolMrs. Bill E. Wiersma of Battle
Robert Riksen, assistant vice
Ave.; William Boeve, 424 Col- The score by quarters was | Works for 104 years, the last
Holland firemen were called on the
....weekend,
........ .....
... .....a
moderating
Creek Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. land; William D. Kennedy. 26, lege Ave.; Christopher Sanchez, 13-18, 37-29, 52-41, 72-57.
four of which he was a boiler to a service station at 752 Mich- 1 temperatures on Monday, a high president; Morris Peterson, asWiersma of Holland, Mr. and Allendale,and Donna Am- 420 West 16th St.; Anthony Hudsonville’s record is 3-6, operator.He is married and has
sistant vice president, Lester
igan Ave. at 8:22 a m. today of 44 degrees Tuesday, and »«u nv, assjsiam t
Mrs. Artz and their son, Jim meraal, 27, Zeeland; Gary Staal, 1806 South State, Zeeland; while Jenison is 8-1
cMhler, P.ul
three daughters.He attended where an oil fired furnace back- i declining temperatures Wednes- y..*°
Wolters assistant c
and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Louks, 22, /and Marlene Tracy Mrs. David Van Kampen, 1007 Hudsonvillewill travel to Holland High school and served
fired. No damage was reported day with a reading of 20 at erick
V
Feftnstra of Ann Arbor.
Beelen,U2, HoUand.
Morningaide Dr.
South Christian next Friday. |44 years in the U.S, Navy.
land there was no
,11 am.

Romano. Named to a scrubbing, volk parade and tal laboratory,$1,900; self, contwo-year term to fill an un- klompen dancing. Plans call tractor.
Emil Leuser Jr., 1384 HeathIncluded were such areas as expired term was James Hallan. for the minister to wear an oldtime dress cutaway, and an er Dr., panel basement,$3,000;
offering to be taken in old-time Vander Meulen Builders, con-

ly supported health and welfare and Peter

agencies.
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Linda Tubergen

Is

1972

20,

Wed

To Richard Van Eizenga

FOUR GENERATIONS—Christopher

Orerbeek was 4’i months old when he had his
picture taken with the other men in the
Overbeek family. His father, Garry Overbeek of 10 West 19th St., is standing be-

hind him while at right is his grandfather,

Chester Overbeek of route 5. Completing
the four generationsis his great-grandfather, Ed Overbeek of 4169 56th Ave.
Christopher is now IVi months old.
(de Vries photo)

Flu in Schools

Dutch Tankers

To

Declines

Dunk Muskegon
Mrs. Richard Van Eizenga

Holland's
(de Vrie*

photo)

chalked up

Tuesday evening in

Pine lace trimmed the cuffs, neckChristian Reformed line and bodice and a matching
Church Miss Linda Rae Tuber- headpiece held her veil. She
gen became the bride of Rich- carried a single blue mum.
ard Van Eiienga. The Rev.
Miss Rita Tubergen, t h e
Peter Huisman heard the vows bride’s sister, was dressed
and Mrs. Warren De Vries, or- similarly to the maid of honor
ganist, accompanied her hus- in a light blue gown. She carband who sang.
ried a single yellow mum.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
Jeriy Kalman was best man
and Mrs. Ray Tubergen, 798 while Don Wolters served as
136th Ave., and Mr. and Mrs. groomsman. Seating the guests

swimming

team Keen (H),

Time

its fifth victory of

3 PerCent
GRAND HAVEN -

Swiggen (M).

there was a chance of having a birth defect

Representatives of

the Ottawa County March of Dimes volun-

child. Left to right are Mrs. Robert Ryzanca,

teers meet with the 1972 National Poster
Child Carmen Donesa as the campaign to
raise funds to combat birth defects begins.
The March of Dimes provides help for more

Holland area Mothers March chairman; Ed
Zysk, Grand Haven, labor representative;
Karen Van Voorst, Holland Teen Chairman;
Don Blondin, Grand Haven, north Ottawa
campaign chairman, and Mrs. Paul Van
Kolken, Holland, Adult Teen Advisor and
glass recyclingChairman.

than 100 birth defect centers in the country

Beedon southern Ottawa county are

as well as genetic counseling centers where

(H), Jacobson (M), Pitchske down to about 3 per cent, but
66-37 Tuesday evening in the (M). Time :24.0.
the monitoringsystem of the
Holland Community Pool.
Diving: Sundin (H), Straley
Coach
Bos’s tankers (M). Points 213.80 (team rec- Ottawa County Health Departopened the meet in first posi- ord).
ment reveals absenteeism in intion and continued to widen
100 - yard butterfly:J. Bee- dustry in the county as a whole

a couple with a

heredity defect can be

tested and counseledto determinewhether

Tom

the margin through the
maining 10 events.

son (H), Routing (H), Bond
(M). Time 1:14.6.

re-

a

event. ;
™-

T •

_

D tj

Literary Club

Engaged Yriesland

is about 6 per cent.

Stroking for first place on the
100 - yard freestyle:D. Beemedley relay team, Bruce don (H), Jacobson (M), PitchWyckoff, John Lamb, Bruce eske, (M). Time :55.6.
Gerald Van Eizenga, 20 West were Ron Vander Meulen and Keen, and Jim Beeldon regis400-yard freestyle:Ter Haar
Central Ave., Zeeland.
tered a time of 1:56.1.
Ron Kotman.
(H), Olson (M), De Vries (H).
Senior stroker Dave Ter Haar Time 4:24.2.
The bride wore a floor-length
The couple greeted guests at
gown of candlelightmiramist the reception in the church. churned for first place in both 100 - yard backstroke: Wyckwith Venice lace accenting the Jodi and Kathy De Graaf at- the 200-yard freestyleand 400- off (H), Bacheller (M), Pyle
long, cuffed sleeves,high - rise tended the guest book, Karen yard freestyle.
(M). Time 1:08.5.
bodice, neckline and double • Prince and Paula Ortman pourClocking
2:30.3 , Keen
100-yard breaststroke: Lamb
length mantilla. She carried ed punch and Joyce Prins. pulled for top honors in the in- (H), Me Swiggen (M), Rollins,
three red roses and the Bible Marti Versendaaland Carol dividual medley.
(M). Time 1:08.7 (team record).
her mother hfld carried at her Jager opened the gifts.
Sprinting for first place in
400 - yard freestyle relay:
wedding 26 years ago.
Followingtheir honeymoon, the 50-yard freestyle, Dick Bee- Holland (Paul, Vander Sluis,
Miss Pat Van Eizenga. the the newlyweds will be at home don recorded a :24.0. He re- Routing, Albers), Muskegon (M.
groom’s sister, was maid of at 109^ McKinley St., Zeeland. turned in the 100-yard free- Wolters, Nauta, T. Wolters,
honor and was attired in a
The bride is employed at style to net top points in that Groeneveld). Time 4:08.1.
floor-length gown of yellow da- Luth Electric while her huscron styled with an empire band works for J.T. Batts. Inc.,
Ace diver Dave Sundin
Holland Hospital Reparts
waist and long sleeves.Alencon i Zeeland.
neuvered for first place and a
new team record in his special- ' wms °orn ' uesdoy
ty as he slipped 213.80 points
Holland Hospital reported
into the water.
twins born Tuesday.
The Dutch pulled the one A daughter, Aimee Michelle,
two punch in the butterfly com-

Womans

Flu and

flu-like illnessesin schools in

2:30.3.

50 - yard freestyle: D.

the season, dunking Muskegon,

Creek

Me

MARCH OF DIMES —

1971

Mission and Aid met Thursafternoon with ten mem-

The prevalence in schools in
the southern part of Ottawa has
declined from a high of 13 per
cent in early December to 3
per cent a week ago, remaining
at about 3 per cent the past
week. School authorities say the
3 per cent is approachingthe

Achievement

Award

day

bers present. Mrs. Jacob Mor
ren vice-presidentpresided and
had devotions.Mrs. Joe Brinks

Local

Is

Won By

Kiwanians

Announcement of the winning

and Mrs. Irving Hungerink of a 1971 Achievement Award
were the
by the Holland Kiwanis Club
C onnie and Kathy Schreur was ma(je by Lt. Gov. Elect
accompanied by their mother.
n n
.
..

readers.

.

normal absenteeismnoted for
this time of the year.

all from Hamilton, brought spe-

cial music for the Sunday

Dr. Paul J. Christenson,medical director for the health department,said the spot check
in industry and other adult
groups in the county as a whole
is down from 11 per cent a
few weeks ago. Industry officials
say the latest rate is but slightly higher than normally seen
this time of year.
The departmentsaid monitoring absenteeism is but a crude t:
determination of flu prevalence.

/

a the mectin8
^oca^ service club Mon-

Ave[y D’ Bakcr

eve-

ning service at the loc allday night at the Hotel Warm
church. The Rev. Jack Van Friend.
Heest from Hudsonville brought
Awards are made annually to
a message on “Prayer for God’s clubs with outstanding activiPeople” as the last special ties. Baker is a member of the
message in prayer week. Rev. Michigan DistrictAchievement
J. Eernisse was in North Blen- Award Committee that checked
don Reformed Sunday evening reports of clubs in the state.
and in Forest Grove last Tues- In celebrationof the 57th anday.
niversaryof Kiwanis InternaDaniel Meengs has entered ticnal, past presidents of the
Blodgett Hospital for surgery Holland club were honored, including William J. Meengs, Harthis week.
The Zeeland Classis met Tues- old Tregloan,Walter Martiny,

Miss Barbara Landis

Beaverdam

Beedon and Tim and a son, Chad Dennis, were
Mr. and Mrs. Carl S. Lan day in Immanuel Reformed in James Goldner, Gerald Van
Wyke. Albert Luurtsema, RieHouting took first and second born to Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Mr. and Mrs. William Kok of
mer Van Til, Lester Walker,
places respectively in a good
Grand Rapids attended the eve«•
De Jong, 490 James, St. HolRhine Vander Meulen, Henry
Speaking of his experiences ble Agent,” was printed, he per- race. Wyckoff rallied for first
ning worship service and then the engagement of their daugh- were deiegates.
land.
spent the remainderof the eve- ter. Barbara, to Thomas A. Zeeland Classis ConsistorialVander Linde. W. J. Roper,
as a double agent for the FBI, sonally delivered a copy to in the backstroke.
Also born Tuesday were a
Chipping .9 second off the
ning with Mr. and Mrs. Norm Bos, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sher- Union met Monday in South William Du Mond, Jacob GrasJohn Huminik. a scientistand the Russian Embassy during
daughter, Melissa Ana. to Mr.
old team record, Lamb snatchgarden party.
. man Bos of Ncrtb Muskegon. BJendonReformed ChurchBill meyer, Daniel Vander Werf and
and Mrs. Marcos Antonio San- Bopand
engineer who served as a RusHe also said 95 per cent ed first place with a new record
The Rev. and Mrs. Louis . ...
,.
, Mast of the Forgotten Man Baker.
sian contact for six years, told
Russian defectors in inI'M." in the breast- chez, 146^ West 15th St., and jKraay entertained the consis- Mlss Landls 15 a 19,1 Srad- Mission spoke and showed pic- Richard Giordano. Holland
a son, Chad Christopher,to Mr.
High School dean of students,
the Wofnan’s Literary Club telligenceor the military are st^Retory and their wives at a din- uate of Central Michigan Uni- tures.
and Mrs. Terence Lee BouwTuesday afternoon that there eventually assassinatedin the GoinS inl° the final event
ner at their home recently. A versity where she received
Family Nile was to be held spoke on the territorial behavhas been no difference in Rus- j United States aithough most with a 58-33 lead, the freestyle man, route 1, Holland.
ior of adolescents.
gift was
BS-Education degree. She is as
beginning with
Club president Chester Smith
lacte to
•
cases appear
relay loam iopM IhTc^ewK
.Om.mo.ity Hy
Mr. and Mrs. Evert Takken
Takken
Junior C. E. and Catechismfor
the Russians still are absessed -m.:.
_____ an(j frostingas Jim Paul, Kurt Van- P a ’ a daughter, Mane Tome,
ian,pC,na.nanH
Mr and
ami \irc
of Jamestown
and Mr.
Mrs. Presentl> teaching at the Hoi- Hj
at 6;45 p m
presided at the meeting. Proare absessed,ln|s(15 «f intelligence ami de7'sEis7 Houtin^'Vnd'' .Wke was born Tuesday »« Mr. and Martin Vliem of Holland visited land Community Pool. Her fi- dren’s Catechism and the mid- gram chairman was Marty HarDefining espionage as dealing 1^ StaUn^dauehterSwtlana Alb8rs combined for first place.
01iva* route 3* with Mrs. Harry Bowman on ance is a 1971 Hope College week prayer meeting at 7:30 denberg and the invocationwas
with classified material, HuJaJV 9‘ .
graduate where he received a p m C|10jr practjce at 8:45 p.m. given by Baker.
.....
a,re
M
Fenn :
minik nut lined his caper with
irMandQ- pS-» k?TH0PuMr
degree
chemistry. He
rCYF did nol meet this
Huminik does not feel the meet- competU,on and Wl11 hosl
and Mrs. Si Bystra, Mrs. Harry is presently teaching science week
«at“ will be
pB^n
Robert
88
q1 l E| E’ Fel1 J“"ior High Mr; and Mrs. Ronald Fiok_
and stretched into six years, i m,ned by Communism. Two land Community Pool.
spent Jan. 10 at the home of School.
Mrs. Dick Vander Molen in Zee- A June 10 wedding is being Leonard Wvi^arden farm Dies in Florida
dealing in rocket reentry, Huland. Mr. Ren Hoezee spent the
they bought
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla.minik had been approachedby SDS with some 500 Weather- land (Wyckoff, Lamb. Keen, J.iColn Ave. at 24th St. when the evening there also. This was for
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Smits George W. Durham, 88, formerly
the -------Russians for technical in-s
... f?613’ aj^ today on!y a .^cvv Beedon,) Muskegon (Bacheller, auto went out of control and several of these having Janmoved into the Floyd Ter Haar of Douglas and for the past five
formation and under the direc- P1011531^* are active. He is firm- Rollins. Bond. Groeneveld).I hit a road barricade and road uary birthdays.
\
apartmenton
years a resident of Holly Hill,
lion of FBI turned over al- ^ . a8ainst gun control, stating Time
sign. Seer was not reported inConsistorial Union meeting
A son, Anthony Richard was Fla., died Tuesday in Halifax
tered and falsified documents,
Com- 200 - yard freestyle: Ter jured. The accident occurred was held at the South Blendon
born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard General Hospital here.
some done in “dead drops” un- mun'sis who then lay plans for Haar (H), Olson (M), De Vries at 3:15 a.m. today and Seer told Reformed Church on Monday
De Korte in Alexandria.Va. ; Born in Douglas, he had lived
der strange conditions. a takeover. Any Congressman (H). Time
police the acceleratoron his late night. The Rev. Bill Mast spoke
Mrs. De Korte is the former there until moving to Florida.
As he advanced from spv to supporting gun control in ,re- 200-yardindividual medley: model car became stuck.
and showed pictures in prison
- chaplain work.
Carol Van Haitsma, daughter Before his retirement he was
spy to spy in the Russian net- 1 cent years is defeated in the —
of Clarence Van Haitsma. i captain of the S. S. North
Elder Herm Berens, deacon
work. he always understood next election,he said.
Seduction is a great ploy in
I American for several years. He
Frank De Boer accompaniedthe
that if he got into trouble he
pastor,the Rev. Kraay to Fennhad to get out of it himself, the spy business,he said. AborCar Rolls
| was a
dfe member of the
ville at attend Zeeland Classis
and that any money he re- tions have been legal in Russia
Thomas Scott Klingenberg. 17. 1 butcher Masonic Lodge 193 of
on Tuesday evening.
ceived for his questionable for years and a woman may
of 136 West 32nd St., escaped Df0USlasaiKl the oldest member
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet will
sendees was turned over to the easily stop at one of the aborinjuries at 12:57 a.m. today 0
a !e
celebrate their 50th wedding anFBI. At one time offering his atories during her lunch hour.
when the car he was driving member of the Order of the
niversary on Saturday with open
Russian contact some money. * By the time a woman is 30. it
north along M-40 went out of Eastern Star.
house at the Beaverdam Chapel
Survivingare his wife,
he was informed that the man is quite possible she may have
controlon the curve at 48th St.
from 2 to 8 p.m.
Florence;
one son, Gordon Duralready had taken his share, had 10 abortions,he said,
and rolled over on the north
Bonnie Borst was received as
ham of Douglas; six grandan admission which produced Russian women who have chilside of 48th St.
a member by profession of
children; one brother, Leonard
strange complications for Rus- dren turn them over to the
faith in the morning service of
Durham of Florida: a brothersian spies when Huminik testi- state at three months of age,
the Reformed Church.
in-law, Harold Whipple of
;ied before House and Senate and everybody works. Many
Jim Borst left Monday for
committees and in press inter- persons are sent to Siberia,
Saugatuck and several nieces
several months of National
and nephews.
views when his spy career sometimes for only a week, to
Guard
training in California. M'ss ^ose ^arV Cofripagner
came to an end.
make them "shape up.”
Don Nauta entered the V.A.
onr1^nmnnt
d „
Huminik, who has a Russian
Huminik believes all radical
Washington Students Eat
ancestry, was never in fear for student leaders are CommunisHospha, May for
Mary cITagner. la^te^f
-Their Breakfast at School
his family and seldom for him- tic, either directly or s e 1 fReuben Bohl entered Holland Atoe,r;Co“PaeneJ'route 3‘ a"d
self during the strange six- styled, and he said it is the
The boys and girls in the priHospital Tuesday for surgery lata “F8- ComPagner,to
year experience, but he does
mary Unit of Washington
aim of the Stokeley Carmischeduled
Larry
Kruithof,
son
of
Mr.
and
not travel abroad any more
School, under the direction of
chaels. the, Rap Browns and
Mrs. Sherwin Hungerink and ^s- J°^n Kruithof,also of
since he says all persons artheir teacher, Miss Crystal Van
the Black Panthers to gain
Mario Scholten have been con- route 3, is announced by her
riving at overseas airports or
Anrooy, and student teacher,
control of the schools and the
fined
to
their
homes
due
to
illfather,
ports arc photographed.When
Miss Joanne Hernberg, a t e
police departments.
A March 30 wedding is being
threatened by the Russians afbreakfast at school as a culMrs.
De Free,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jim
Van
Ham
planned.
ter his cover was blown that
mination of a study on good
club president, presided. Hostand two children returned
something could happen to his
foods.
esses were Mrs. Clarence Karafrom a trip to California.They A4/SS Broekema Speaks
children, he said. “I’ll deliver
Each child was assigned*a
mcraad
and
Mrs.
Elmer
Flag
them to you, but remember if
also visited Mr. Van Ham’s Ai Januarv WCTU Mppt
special task in the preparation,
gemars.
mother
who
is
spending
Jonwory
wl
( u /vieer
anything happens to them, the
serving and cleaning up of the
winter in
first meeting of the new
same could happen to your
meal. The breakfast consisted
The
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fellowship
>'ear
of
Women's
Christian
! Marriage Licenses
of orange juice, scrambled eggs,
will
meet
Thursday
at
8
p.m.
Temperance
Union
was
held
Huminik contends that 70
(Ottawa County)
toast, jelly and milk.
Their topic will be “Who Is My Friday afternoon at Third Recent of all persons associated William E. Riley, 4? and
This project not only served
formed
Church.
The
Rev.
RoCOUNSELOR^
Joseph
E.
with the United Nations areMB^H
Marian R. Burdick, 48, Spring
as a study of good foods, but
Zalewski
of
GrandRapids
In
the
S.W.I.M.
program
the
bert
Hoeksema,
pastor
of
the
spies, and he has misgivings Lake; Gary Willey, 23, and
demonstratedto the children
is serving as credit counZeeland League has been given host church, presentedthe deabout PresidentNixon’s forth- Carol Bowen, 17, Holland; Wilthat it is much fun working toselor
for
the
Holland
Jaythe followingfields, Inkster. Sun votions. Miss Ruth Broekema,
coming visit to China. China, he lard Jay Post. 19, and Joan
gether as playing together. Jack
cees
Credit
Counseling
CenValley,
Calif.,
Oskaloosa,
Iowa,
retired
missionary,
spoke
on
says, is the main source of the Meeuwenberg, 18, Hudsonville;;
Lowe, principal of Washington
ter
office,
680
Washington
Crown Point, Ind., and Pinellas China, Malaya and Taiwan.
world’s drug supply. It now Floyd Toren Klinge. 24, and
School, was honored guest at
Park,
The
business
session
was
in
Ave.
and
is
in
the
office
has 21 big drug processing Linda Kay Palmer, 24, Holland.
the breakfast.Thursdays. Counselingon
Douglas Diemer and his charge of the Mrs. A. Kooyers,
plants, compared with three Ernie Lee Kessler, 19, FennMr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet
financial and credit matters
parents
worshipped
in
Millpresident.
Mrs.
J.
Veldman.
some years ago, and most of vide, and Susan Beverly Van
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet. 6115 Their children are Mr. and
is available by appoint- Struck From Behind
the drugs “ruining America” Dree, 22, Holland; Rodney New Holland Ave.. route 3, Mrs. Charles Zoet of Plymouth. grove Chapel Sunday morning, legislativechairman, gave a
ment by calling the Child
Douglas also sang at the ser- short report. Miss Broekema
A car operated by Charles
come from China.
Allen Snyder, 22, Spring Lake, Hudsonville.will celebrate their Mr. and Mrs. Parker Everrittof
offered the closing prayer.
and Family Service office, •Yonkman. 79, of Muskegon,
The Russians have no sense, and Donna Rae Johnson, 20, 50th wedding anniversary with Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Guest minster in the Chris- The social arrangementswere
680 WashingtonAve. Zalewstopped westbound on Eighth
of humor, Huminik said, and Grand Haven.
ski, manager of the Grand
an
open
house
in
the
chapel 2061 ^ Jenison- Mr- and Mrs- tian Reformed Church next Sun- ; in charge of Mrs. W. Vander
St., 250 feet east of Central
be cashed in on this deficiency
day evening will be the Rev.'| Scbel, and the Misses Clara and Rapids Credit Counseling Ave., was struck from behind
with all sorts of pranks, a coo A novice is a beginner while
John T. Hoi weed a of First Emma Reevorts. The February Center, is a native of Jack- by a car driven by John Arthgr
slant puzzle to bis Russian an amateur may be highly on ‘2nd Ave, Saturdoy from There are 16 grandchildren and
Chrustian Reformed Church of meeting will be held at Fourth
son.
Cook, 32, of 610 Lawn, at 11:46
contacts. When his book,
patlW 2 ,0 8 p
[ five great-grandchildren.
Allendale.
h*
Reformed Church Feb. Hi
(Sentinel photo)
a.m.
*
petition as J.
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Brides

Home

Is

Engaged

Setting

Of Evening Nuptial

20,

Vows

DeFouw-T

uinstra

Recited

Grand Rapids

Vows

in

1972

Funeral Rites

Miss Susan Schaafsma

Scheduled For
Dr. K. Miller

Is

Wed

to

Glen Westrate

Funeral services for Kenneth
Conklin Miller, M.D., 55, of Lake
Shore Dr., Saugatuck, who died
in Community Hospital, Douglas, Friday morning following

¥
k

U w
$ f

an apparent heart attack, were
held Monday at 11 a.m. from
the First CongregationalChurch,

Saugatuck, with the Rev.
Stephen Tucker officiating.
Burial will be in Riversidecemetery, Saugatuck.

Born in Paterson, N.J., Dr.
Miller was graduated from Hope
College in 1941 and from Wayne
State University School of Medicine in 1944. He served his internship and residency at St
Mary’s Hospital, Detroit, from
1944 to 1945 and began practice
in the Saugatuck-Douglas
area

Miss Cynthia Dianne Bailey

The Rev. and Mrs.

Floyd

G. Bailey, 488 Michigan Ave.,
announce the engagement of

in 1946.

Dr. Miller was a member
of the First Congregational

their daughter, Cynthia Dianne,

of Highland Park, 111., to M.
Robert Harris, of Chicago, HI.,
son of Dr. and Mrs. Merne
A. Harris of University Park,
Iowa.

Miss Bailey and her fiance
both attended Houghton College, Houghton,N. Y.

IV
Mrs. EverettJay De

Fouw

Mrs. Glen Allen Westrate
Miss Laurel Ann Tuinstra and Attending the bride were Miss
(Cory'sPhotography photo)
Everett Jay De Fouw were Annette Gootjes as maid of
Miss Susan Schaafsma, daughThe home of Dr. and Mrs. white roses with stephanotis.
Mrs. Ron Johnson was her
united in marriage Friday in honor; and Miss Beth A. Post,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred sister’s only attendant and wore
LaVern Van Kley, 1690 Fair- Miss Sally Slagh was maid of
Shawnee Park Christian Refor- Miss Nancy Steketee and Miss
Schaafsma, 79 West 20th St., a floor-lengthgown of aqua
view Rd., Zeeland, was the set- honor and was attired in a long
med Church of Grand Rapids. Debra A. De Fouw as bridesbecame the bride of Glen Allen crepe accented with aqua late.
ting for their daughter’s wed- green velvet gown trimmed
Parents of the couple are maids. They wore dresses in
Westrate, son of Mr. and Mrs. She carried a single white rose.
ding Friday evening. The Rev. with ivory lace and style d
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Tuin- shrimp chiffon with full bishop
Dr. Kenneth C. Miller
Donald Westrate,route 2, on
Ronald Geschwendtofficiated at similarly to that of the bride.
David Westrateattendedhis
stra of Grand Rapids and Mr. sleeves with wide cuffs, highthe ceremony which united Miss She carried a single white
brother as best man.
and Mrs. Gerald De Fouw, rise bodices tucked and center- Church of Saugatuck, the Alle- Friday.
The Rev. Robert B. Vermeer
Peggy Van Kley and Larry Ray rose.
The receptionwas held in the
route 5, Holland.
ed with floral print French ribgan County Medical Association officiatedat the evening cereBusscher. Mrs. Lawrence Smith
Jack Busscher was his brochurch basement with Karen
Given in marriage by her bon and high necklines.
the Michigan Medical Society mony in the parish house of Westrate and Lynne Westerhuis
was pianist.
ther’s best man.
father,the bride was attiredin
Les De Fouw attended the
the American Medical Associa Maple Avenue Christian Refor- attending the gift room. Mr.
Mr. Busscher is the son of
The reception was held in
a gown of ivory interspersed groom as best man while Rotion and the Wayne State Uni- med Church. Miss Donna Jip- and Mrs. Les Tharp were at
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Busscher, Holiday Inn with Mr. and Mrs.
with bands of peau de ange bert J. Tunistra, Ward De Fouw
Miss Jill Pikaan
versity School of Medicine pin was pianist for the occasion. the punch bowl.
3354 96th Ave., Zeeland.
Phillip Mott as master and mislace and pearls from the high and Ted De Boer seated the
Alumni Association.
The bride chose a floor-length
Following a northern wedding
Miss Van Kley wore a floor- tress of ceremonies. Attending Mr. and Mrs. IJaroldPikaart, necklineto the hemline and guests.
He was also affiliatedwith gown of white crepe accented trip, the couple will live at 601
length gown of ivory chiffon the punch bowl were Mr. and 36 Cherry St., Zeeland an- having a high rise bodice.
The couple greeted guests at
over taffeta with long, full, Mrs. Randy Wabeke. Michelle nounce the engagement of their Matching lace accented the a reception at the Calvin Col- BPOE Lodge 1313 in Holland. with lace and velvet. Her West 24th St.
A rehearsal dinner, given by
sheer sleeves and with heavy Mott registeredguests and Rita daughter, Jill, to Jack Glass, bishop sleeves afld detachable lege dining hall before leaving Saugatuck Masonic Lodge No. waist-length veil of white illulace and velvet ribbon trimming and Nancy Busscheropened son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald cathedral train. Her floor-length on a wedding trip to Florida. 328 F and AM, De Witt Clinton sion was edged with lace and the groom’s parents, was held
the bodice and high stand-up gifts.
bridal illusion veil and blusher They will make their new home Consistory and Saladin Temple she carried a single red rose. at Jack’s Restaurant.
Glass of Big Rapids.
collar. A fingertip veil of double
Following a wedding trip to
Both are students at Grand were secured by a lace and at 3710 Jenkins S.W., Grand of Grand Rapids. He was director of Citizens Trust and Savivory illusion completed her Florida, the couple will reside Valley State College.
pearl camelot shell cap.
Rapids.
ings Bank of South Haven and
ensemble and she carried small at 1482 Center St., Zeeland.
A June 2 wedding is being
Saugatuck and was a member
planned.
Shidler, 1182 Euna Vista Dr.;
of the SaugatuckLions Club.
Jeanne Smith, Saugatuck;NorSurvivingare the wife, the
Party,
man Stadel, Jenison; Kelly former
Alma Vanderbeek;
Admitted to Holland Hospital
VandePanne,Hamilton; DarMonday were Mrs. Arlyn Cook,
four daughters, Mrs. George About 110 sixth grade Camp kins and Mrs. William Venlene Kay Vanden Brink, route
13189 Greenly; Miss Lois De
(Carol) Goshorn of Hillsboro,Fire Girls
of Holland attended huizen.
.
3, and Patrick Westcott, route
Groot, 75 East 15th St.; Mrs.
Ore., Mrs. Jonathan (Jean)
_______ a pizza party Monday night in
3.
Sixth grade Camp Fire Girls
William Schmidt,121 West 30th
Marshall of Weberville, Mrs. the Jefferson School Gym. The were represented by Lakeview,
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital
St.; Mrs. Augusta Smith, 61
Raymond (Laura) Bekken of pizzas were made by tbe girls St. Francis, Federal, Jefferson,
East 16th St.; Ephrom Tschan- Thursday were Adela Garza, Lansing and Mrs. Neil (Sue) Van in their group meetings and
Harrington,Holland Heights,
nen, Elsie; Norman Stadel, Jen- Hamilton; Mary Vander Meu- Leeuwen of Ganges; and one frozen until the party.
Maplewood, W o o d s i d e, Van
ison; Jodi Jurries, 449 Riley len, 49 East 32nd St.; Warren brother, Clifford J. Miller of
Four girls from Mrs. Lester Raalte and Longfellow schools.
Fought,
247
Franklin
St.;
Mrs.
St.; James Southern, 166 Ann
Asbury
. Park, N.J.
Douma's eighth grade Jean
St.; Kelly Vande Panne, Ham- Alfred Rithamel, 12795 James
----—
Arrangements
are by Chappell Teen group gave a briefingon
St.;
John
Berens,
Hamilton;
ilton; Steven Speet, 6137 146th
Funeral Home, Fennville.
the new junior high program of Fourth
Ave. ; Tracy Minnema, 257 South Mrs. John Berens, Hamilton;
which the sixth graders will be
William
Schierbeek,
10
West
120th Ave.; Mrs. James Wilson,
a part of next year. Vicky Vol- Guild Installs
17th
St.;
Mrs.
Fred
Oudemolen
3357 North 168th Ave.; Laura
Xi Beta Tau
kers told about the seventh
Arnett, Fennville, and Randall Jr., 247 Felch St.; Ruth Knoll,
Officers
grade trip to Lansing and how
561
West
18th
St.,
and
Gary
Haverdink,Hamilton.
at
Huizen, 589 Woodland Dr.
the money is earned for the
Discharged Monday were
The Fourth Reformed Churcl
trips. Tammy Douma told about
Harry Ankeny, 1579 Waukazoo; Discharged Thursday were Of Mrs.
Women’s Guild met Tuesday
the Jean Teen Fair including
Mrs. Gerrit Bareman, 14038 Mrs. James Bielby, 3438 Butfor a candlelight installatioi
Brooklane; Mrs. Kenneth ternut Dr.; Jeffry Leach, Alle- Mrs. Ernest Wenzel opened the work involved preparing for service for its new officers.
Brinks, 1326 West 32nd St.; Fred gan; Mrs. Frank Martinez, 525
Brummer, 554 GraafschapRd.; West 22nd St.; Mrs. Ernest
fi™6 meeting^ oTthe^ycar ^ Tracey Dries*,, president!^
Gabe Ellis, 357 East 14th St., Ar- Post, 735 State St.; Kathryn for Xi Beta Tau Chapter of of the Jean Teen Cabinet, exnresWent
H Va
plained the responsibilitiesof
“ce wesWent Mr
The engagementof Miss thur Grevengoed, 1 West 17th Fredricks. 431 Central Ave.; Beta Sigma
Dawn Vanden Heuvel to Doug- St.; Mrs. Verne Hohl, Sauga- Mrs. Walter Smith, 541 Jacob, lM.?i<>^l?.rP!0.!l:Prei,d-l.tlle
cabiMt, representativesand L. Vliem, secretary: M«.
las Terpstra is announced by tuck; Mrs. Terry Reimink and and Jayjay Wellington,400 Col- ed at the business meeting. Re- how cabinet members are cho- Elenbaas, treasurer;Mrs. J
ports were given by the Service sen. She also- told the girls the
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. baby, 610 West Lakewood Blvd.; umbia Ave.
Vanden Elst, assistant secre
KANDU INDUSTRIES— Clifford Crocoll of Holland (left)
tomnuttee on the mittens given new name for junior high girls tary - treasurer; Miss Wilm,
Dennis
Vanden
Heuvel,
1570 John Schreur, 97 Walnut Ave.;
is the new president of Kandu Industries of Ottawa county,
to the Day Care Center and the nationally is Discovery Club,
Center St., Zeeland. Mr. Terp- Miss Mary Spray, Fennville,
Kats, secretary of spiritua
succeeding Edwin Raphael (right) who has served as
Local Twirling
food basket given to a needy however, in Holland it was vot- life; Mrs. W. Oosting, secretar,
stra is the son of Mr. and Mrs. and Lisa Voetberg,12781 Port
president three years. Election of board members and
Donald Terpstra, 220 South Di- Sheldon St.
of education; Mrs. U. Poppema
Takes First
officers took placed at the sixth annual meeting of the
vision St., Zeeland.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
secretary of organization; Mn
organization Thursday night in Holiday Inn,
Mr. Terpstra is a graduate Tuesday were Mrs. John Larion, The Lin-ettesBaton Twirling
H. Steketee and Mrs. Ken Doze
Clearbrook Feb.
p.m
“
of Calvin College where his 286 South 120th Ave.; Curtus
man, secretariesof service.
Team of Holland won first
fiancee is presently a senior. Hays, 11 Analine Ave.; Michael
place Saturday at a baton given b^Mr^Lr^V™ go^d
^roup ™e“nBS'
a‘“ The devotionswere led b
Toscano, 8225 Kollen Hall, Hope twirling contest held in Grand
Mrs. James Wissink. “Under led the glrls ln grouI> singlng' Mrs. J. Dozeman with th
College; Cornelia Pott. 226 West Rapids. The team is taught and standing Nature" was Mrs. Var- Highlighting the evening was theme Outreach, describing dil
20th St.; Jeffrey Leach, Alle- directed by Mrs. Larry Dryer. gos topic. She read each mem- the talent variety show put on ferent ways to reach out, sue
gan; Richard De Vree, 1473 The team members consists bers zodic sign and its relation- by s°me sixth grade girls, as singing,praying, Sunda
Ottawa Beach Rd.; Leona Tanis, of Miss Laurie Alverson, 12, ship to gardening. The life ofiSeveralg>rls in Mrs. Howard School, Portable Recording Mir
Accomplishments the past suiting in new programs aided
732 Lincoln Ave., Zeeland; Kyle daughter of Mr. and Mr/s. Leonardo Da Vinci was review- Boersen’s and Mrs. Harvey istries, etc. A solo was sun
year in the growing program of by HEW and the state with
Cooper, route 3; Michael Wind- Marve Alverson,281 Garfield ed by Mrs. Wissink for her sub- Stykstra’sgroups of Maple- by Ken Brower of West Ottaw
Kandu ‘Industries in Ottawa new emphasis on vocational
ish, 856 West 25th St.; and Shan- Ave.; Miss Kathy Kiner, 13, ject “Understanding
county were reviewed at the
wood School participatedin- High School.
education.Michiganwas in the
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Minon Alsip, Pullman.
sixth annual meeting of inThe next meeting will be held eluding a flute duet by Cathy Mrs. M. Shoemaker wh
Discharged Tuesday were chael Kiner, 244 Leisure Lane; Jan. 24 at the home of Mrs. Endean and Connie Naber, works for the union
terested parents and the board low 20 per cent of all states in
of th
.......
Mrs. Stanley Bomgarden and Miss Sandy Essenburg, 14, Roger
of directors Thursday night the nation on vocational trainJodi Stygstra and two folk 8uild- explained where i
baby, 894 West 25th St.: Mrs. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
which attractedclose to 100 in ing, he said.
Members attending were the songs sung by Emmy Weeber. union dues go after they a
Ben Cuperus, 298 East 14th St.;! Essenburg, 607 Oak Valley Dr. mesdames Hampson. David Julie Van Voorst. Lees a collected.Mrs. Van Mals
Holiday Inn.
“Even the appealing picture
Harry Jacobs, route 1; Mrs. and Miss Linda Piers, 14, Lightfoot,Phil Adams, Hattem, ! Weed, Debbv Jacobs, Nancy ?Poke and Save a few ch
Kandu Industries,known in of a handicapped child does not
Frances Nash, 1322 West 32nd daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Ken- Vargo, Wissink, Allen Hand- Teusink,Katie Ditch,’ Ruth lenges for the new yearmany other places as a shelter- automaticallywin its way withSt.; Annette Ouwenga, 216 neth Piers, 369 Lincoln Ave.
ed workshop, currently cares in any free society.The free
WenzelTanis, Shawn Van Houten and Program chairman for t
East Main, Zeeland; Elmer All the girls are majorettes jacK Mark Russ Hedrick, Don ; Marcia Overway, accompanied even,ng were Mrs. K. Dozem
for 137 persons, providing jobs society has a great clash of;
with their school bands and
Slenk, route 1; Mrs. Eric Stam
for the mentally and physically interests and aid for the handihandicapped. Director Bob Dil- capped must compete with a
and baby, 650 Whitman Ave.; have been twirling for quite a
few years.
lenbeck said the program multitude of other interestsinHenry Strabbing, 306 West 11th
Miss Kiner received first
works with the blind, deaf, cluding ecology,” he said.
St., and Sandra Van Den Heuvel.
A Jump Rope Ride in the AfierD00n Circle
place in solo competition in her
Elected to the board of direpileptics,mentally and phy40 North Elm, Zeeland.
Dutch language with several
age group while Miss Piers Play Ladies
eqctors were John Van Eenesically retarded and others.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
girls jumping ropes in the
and Miss Alverson each reWednesday were Sandra
They are referred to Kandu naam, Rudolph and Rodney D.
ceived third place in solo com- Meets at Hospital backgroundincludingKathy Me
Miss Rose Mary Twining
Schenck, 186 West 12th St.; Joby various agencies, parents, Schmitt, all of Grand Haven,
Neal. Amy Baron, Diane Klein,
petitionin her own age group.
schools,social services,rehabi- O. W. Lowry, Ronald Pace and
Mr. and Mrs. Orvil Twining sePh keys,
St.; Each girl received a trophy
The January general meeting ! Nancy Scholten, Grace Boyce, Discusses Film
Dr.
Paul
Boven
of
Holland
and
litation groups, courts, lawyers
of Byron Center announce the Kenneth Klein, 69 East 16th St.
for their achievements.
u if j P}?y .Ladies GuHd of Mary Meyering, Tammi Kindig,
and doctors. There are 30 to George Hall of Coopersville.
„,... ,
.engagement of their daughter, Mrs- ANa Bouman, 954 North
The girls are members and HoUand Hospital was held on Debby Johnson and Connie
Elizabeth • Schuyl
38 employed in Grand Haven
New officers are ChKord Oj- r^. Mary, to Nobel HaftwiclC Baywood Dr.; Julius Kempker, qualified assistant teachers of Thursday morning in the Heri- Payne. Mrs. John Meyering
Hamilton Chapter Daughters
and 14 in Holland. Larger faci- coll of Holland, succeeding Ed- of
152 East 34th St.; Mrs. Dennis
the SailorettesBaton Twirling tage Room at the hospital. The and Mrs. Judson Boyce are the American Revolution met
lilies are being sought for Hoi- win Raphael who served three ».• Tw;nim, is a senjor at De Jonge, 361 MarquetteAve.;
Corps of Holland also under the new four-month working sched- guardians of this
.......
.. of Mrs. nmuiu
the
home
Harold \
years- GeorBe Hal1 of C00!**5- Soriim Arbirlol
^s. Clifford Vander Hoik, 1126 direction of Mrs. Larry Dryer. ules were handed out by Mrs. i Catherine Qverwav oresented Lean
aftemo
* "people who have been tax yUle first vice president: MiU sPr*
CoUege.
hpine West 32nd St.; De^n Behrendt,
Themlore
Bosoh,
correspond*
a
p^o
i*
^tha
»
burdens have become tax pay- ton Beelen o HoUand
WHkUn8
118 337 168th Ave.; William R.
These vice
ers” Dillenbeck said. “'TW'1
v,f,p president;
nr».cirW-Elizabeth
FluahPth ReicRpip. F’ldlll,cu........ , . Kathv Kleeves thrilled the au- J,artha Robb'ns and M‘ss It
Slagh, 652 Van Raalte Ave., VFW Auxiliary Holds
Mrs. August Overway, closet
people Otherwisewould face a hardt of Grand Haven secreand Mrs. David Klein, 205 First Meeting of Year
chairman, reported some new
Former
Holland
Man
bleak future. Now they have a tary, and Robert Bolt of Grand
stunts. These girls are from
dessert beft
Greenwood.
The Veterans of Foreign games had been purchasedfor Woodside School and are
Haven, treasurer.
Dies in Battle Creek
Discharged Wednesday were
sense of well-being.”
a
mnvip
online
i*n, »»
the playroom in pediatrics.
BATTLE CREEK — Herman George Cook, 719 Ruth St.; Wars Auxiliaryheld its first There was a discussionon part of Mrs Ray Do Feyter's; w£
He pointed to a current waitStrabbing,79, a former Holland Nellie Davis, 1055 Lincoln Ave.; meeting of the new year Thurs- what other new toys and books
ing list of 17, plus a large num- Mist Debra Jean DeBoer
is a timely, Uiought provoki
resident,died in Leila Hospital James Flint, 318 Roosevelt, day. President Vada Rosenber- were needed.
Leading the group in several
ber of applications.
Engaged to R. Hoeksema
allegory dealing with poUti
here early Friday morning fol Zeeland; Randall Haverdink, ger conducted the meeting. The
Sander Levin of the Detroit
Miss Bjorklund gave TB tests cheers were 1)00,13 Volkers and rights and individual freedc
charter
was
draped
for
the
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene De- lowing a brief illness. Hamilton;Marvin Henagin, 656
area, who served as state sento all members present who Susan Kuipers from Mrs. James The film led to a discuss
___________Ave.; ____________
Nella Hoffmey national president who died in needed them. Any member not Wilson’s and Mrs. A1 Tedaldi’s
ator for six years, spoke of Boer. Cascade, announce the; Surviving are the wife, Ruth; Whitman
concerning the various agenc
government’sinvolvementwith engagement of their daughter, a son-in-lawand daughter, Mr. er, 473 West 19th St.; Kenneth | December.
present at the meeting who has group of Harrington School.
in society which try fto
the handicapped, essentially Debra Jean, to Roger Glenn and Mrs. Gerald McClellanof Krueger, HamUton; Cecil Long, ; The auxiliary will put on the not had a TB test or x-ray in An artistic drawing by Diane
fluence thoughts and actio
through the educational section Hoeksema, son of Mr. and Battle Creek; three grandchild- route 5, 5812 140th Ave.; Bin. dinner for the Dads of Foreign the last two months is asked Gerken of her dog “Princess”
This motion picture with soi
He pointed to a case in 1965 Mrs. Harold Hoeksema, 171 ren: a brother,Henry Strabbing Don Mannes and baby, 899 Service Veterans at their con- to call Mrs. Henry Visscher, was shown. Diane goes to Lakeand in color, may be borrov
of Holland; a sister-in-law, Mrs. Knoll Dr.,
vention to be held in June.
when a Michigancouple aban- Dartmouth.'
776 West 26th St., for informa- view School and the guardian of from Herrick Library.
Miss DeBoer is a student at Peter Van Houw of Holland;
It was noted that there will tion about getting one.
doned a retarded child in a
Also Tracy Minnema, 257
her group is Tier mother, Mrs.
The next meeting will be h
Florida airport because of Blodgett Memorial Hospital and several cousins.
South 120th Ave.; Rinsie Over- be a testimonial dinner for
Several new members were WiUiam Gerken.
Feb.
10 at 8 p.m. at Color
frustrationsin caring for him School of Nursing and Calvin
Funeral services will be held beek, Resthaven; J.D. Payne, George Green, Department of welcomed over coffee and cookMrs. Ed Schutt arrangedthe Green Apartments’ Social Roc
College and Mr. Hoeksema at- at the Farley Funeral Home Haven Park Nursing Home, Michigan Commander in Grand
in Michigan.
ies provided by Mrs. WiUiam program and pizzas were The 1972 DAR Good Citi
Levin said this spurred a big tends Michigan Technological here Monday at 1:30 p.m. witii Zeeland;Victoria Prince, 2159 Rapids, Jan. 22 at the Pant- Keizer Jr., Mrs. August Overbaked and served by Mrs. Wil- and their mothers wUl
investigation and study, re- University.
burial in Bedford cemetei-y.
Marlacoba Dr.; Mrs. Charles lind Hotel.
way and Mrs. James Watt.
Mrs. Larry Ray Busscher
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KarstenUnitOf

Hamilton

Sunday School Record Gains

Legion Auxiliary

Pastor Walter Hofman of the

Revealed At

Lesson

Hamilton ChristianReformed

Sunday, Jan. 23
What Price Discipleship?
* Luke 9: 1-6. 23-25, 57-62
By C. P. Dame
All • time high in gains, dcSome church members
membership in the church se- P°slts' loara' earnm«s and
memoersnip
riously whue others do not pay liquiditywere reported by
much attentionto it, but the Henry S. Maentz, president of
Bible plainlyteaches that Jesus First National Bank, at the an-

Bank Meeting

take

Thf Home ol the
Holland City Newt
P u b 1 a h e d every

.

.

.

call

Hears Reports

from

the Christian Reformed Church
of Wayland.

Mrs. Nellie Volkers entered
Holland Hospital last Saturday
for treatment.
The. Cadets of the Christian

Reformed Church met Monday
evening with Jerry Overbeek in
bank sharehold- charge of opening ceremonies.

upon

makes high demands

_

Church has received a

20,

The January meeting of the
Gilbert p. Karsten Unit of the
American Legion Auxiliary was
held in the augout of the Zeeland City Hall Monday evening.
It was reported that the unit
now has quota membership for
the year. It was agreed to purchase poppies from the Michigan Veterans Facility to be
sold during poppy days, May
18, 19 and 20. This year Girls
State will be in session June
11 - 18.
Wednesday,Feb. 2, is the date

1972

Shinabarger

Dumps

In

Career High
GRAND

RAPIDS— East Grand

Rapids defeated Holland, 100-84

in a foul marked

basketball

contest here Tuesday evening.

The victory was the Pioneers

nual meeting of
seventh in nine decisions while
|T h u r « d a y by the those who wish to follow Him. ers Tuesday in the bank.
Holland is just the opposite at
Classis Holland of the ChrisUnel Println*Co.
All directors were reelected. tian Reformed Church will*
Jesus gives no discounts to any
2-7.
Office. 54 • 56 West
They are C.C. Andreasen,Wil- meet Thursday with Pastor
Elfhth Street,HoUand. one.
“We just can’t seem to put it
Michigan.49423.
I. Jesus gives orders to His liam F. Beebe, W. R. Fitz- Hofman and Elder A. Post attogetherand when Brownson
disciples. One day Jesus called gerald. Henry A. Geerds. Ger- tending as delegates.
Editor and Publisher
W. A. Butler
ald R. Kramer, Henry S.
' “His twelve disciplestogether,
Classis Zeeland of the ReSecond class postage paid
and gave them power and au- Maentz, Henry S. Maentz Jr., formed Church met Tuesday in set for making pigs-in-theHolland, Michigan.
thority over all devils and to Thomas Maentz, Seymour K. the Fennville Reformed Church. blanket. All availablehelp from
Telephone
Padnos, Corinne Pool, Donald Elder delegates from Haven the members is urgently reNew* Items ..............392-1114 cure diseases.” Jesus gave
Advertising
them the kind of power He had P. Thomas and H.J. Thomas were Gus Holleman, Harold quested.
1

Mrs. Iris Meinema

Miss Jan Sale

Subscriptions ..............392-2311

so that they would be able to Jr.
Brink, and Harven Lugten. Mrs. Hilmer Dickman and
At the board of directors Deacon delegate was Paul Veld- Mrs. Sam Baar visited the
The publisher shall not be liable minister to the needy.
for any error or errors in printing
Michigan Veterans FacilitydurJesus gave them a dual min- meeting immediatelyfollowing hoff.
any advertising unless a proof of
the
shareholders
meeting,
istry—
to
heal
and
to
preach.
such advertising shall have been
Kenneth Kreuger is at home ing the holidays. While there
obtained by advertiser and returned Note that Jesus gave them Henry S. Maentz was elected
following
surgery last week they visited the occupational
by him in time for correctionswith
president;Henry S. Maentz Jr., Sunday.
therapy department and were
such errors or corrections noted power and a message and invice president;Corinne Pool,
plainly thereon: and in such case structionshow to work.
The following will be serving informed by the directorof the
if any error so noted is not corThe Lord told the disciples to vice president and cashier; as officers of the Sunday School department that a number of
rected. publishers liability shaU not
exceed such a portion of fhe travel lightly, take a few essen- Donald J. Thomas, vice presi- in Haven Church this year: Items were desperately needed
entire cost of such advertisement
dent; Jack L Westrate, vice superintendent,
tials along, and if they were
Marvin Klok- for this work.
as the space occupied by the error
president;Wayne Wyckoff, vice kert; assistant superintendent, The followingis a list of some
bears to the whole space occupied welcomed, stay and give the
by such advertisement.
message and then go; if they presidentand controller; Althea John Billett; general treasurer, of these items: odds and ends
Orval Essink; assistant trea- of yarn, crochet cotton, needles,
were
not received leave the Raffenaud, auditor.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, 27.00; six months. city “shaking the very dust Assistant cashiers are Elea- sure, Kirke White, missionary egg cartons (colored),inner14.00; three months. 22.50; single
nor Brink, Margaret Landauer, treasurer,Jarvis Brink; secre- tubes, paint (any color),bread
copy, 10c U.S.A. and possessions from their feet for a testisubscriptions payable in advance mony against them ” Rejection Carolyn Schaap, Leonard Van tary, Donald Rienstra; assist- wrappers,baby food jars, old
and will be promptly discontinued is costly. Both preacher and Houten and Arthur Worthy.
ant secretary, Russell Steele; hand tools, leather, paint brushif not renewed.
librarian, Arthur Coffey; cradle es (1 to 3 inches),paint - by •
Subscribers will confer a favor the hearers have a responsibilby reporting promptly any irregu- ity.
Steve Shinabargef
roll, Mrs. George Smart; pri- number sets, beads, sequins,old
larity in delivery. Writ* or phone
. .has hot touch
mary superintendent,Mrs. Nor- jewelry, pill boxes, and sand
Jesus still sends out messen382-2311.
man Jurries* assistantprimary paper.
gers. The message is imporThe new United Methodist superintendent, Mrs. Robert The unit will accept all do- fouled out, that really hurt us,”
tant and to get the message
SENATORS SHOW
said Coach Don Piersma.
church building in Casco at Stoel; junior departmentsuper- nations of these items, and will
across is vital. Forget self!
INSENSITIVITY
Both Mike Riksen and BrownMany
need to got the mes- 109th Ave. and 66th • St. has intendent, Mrs. Wayne Cotts. arrange to have them taken to
Two things, we are always
son had two fouls early in the
the
facility.
Several students took part in
sage. The disciples set a fine been completed and the first
told, are inevitable:death
,
Following the meeting refresh- second period, as every whistle
they departed, worship service was held Jan. a piano recitallast week Montaxes. We never know what will ! ex;mPle ,
ments
were served by Mrs. was against the Dutch.
the towns 16. The Rev. Adam Chyrowski day evening at the home of their
Despite their foul troubles, the
be the form ol the one or the and went throuBh
Henry
Buter
and Mrs. Henry
instructor,
Mrs.
Mary
Pott
of
is
the
pastor.
The
congregation
preaching the gospel and healDutch
only trailed 20-19 at the
size of the other, but neither can
Mast.
met at the East Casco church Holland. Participatingwere Lori
ing everywhere.”
end of the first period, as Riksen
be escaped.
Lampen.
Jane
Lampen,
Sandra
II. Jesus calls for discipline. at 9:30 a.m. for the presentaled the way with eight of his
Death we cannot do a great
Self-denial and cross - bearing tion of the pulpit, Bible, the Redder, Pat Lubbers, Scott
14 points.
deal about, but human optimism
Lokers
and
John
Voorhorst,
all
are not popular To deny self altar cross, candlesticks,comThe winners blew the Dutch
always thinks it can do some- means to say “no” to self and munion and bread trays and the of Hamilton and Mary Brummel
Will
off the court in the second
thing about cutting down the
of
Holland.
Guests
included
“yes” to the Lord. Cross- American and Christian flags.
period,as they totaled 23 points
amount of its taxes. We’re be- bearing begins with a definite They then went to the new mothers of the children and
while holding Holland to only
ginning to think that this is a act and continues to life’s end church where the first worshi Mary Brummel’s grandmother, In
Following their wedding trip 11.
Mrs.
Anna
Maatman
of Hamilvery false optimism.
service
was
held.
The
churc
and is the lot of every ChrisDown by 13 points at the outto Denver, Colo., Mr. and Mrs.
Gov. William Milliken tells us tian-it means giving up some- is located on four acres of ton.
Delegatesfrm the Hamilton Robert D. Schaafsma will re- set of the third quarter, Brownthat bur state budget will go up thing, making a sacrifice or ground and the cost was apfor the next fiscal year but doing something costly due to proximately $125,000 without the Reformed Church to the Classis side at 845 Worden St., S.E., son flipped in a fielder but
moments later was on the bench
that there will be no new taxes. a connection with Christ.
furnishings. The sanctuary seats meeting Tuesday evening in Grand Rapids. The couple was
with his fifth personnel foul.
Fennville
were
Pastor
John
married
Jan.
8
with
the
Rev.
Legislators disagree with him.
The Lord teaches that by about 250 persons. There is a
With Brownson on the bench,
Nieuwsma,
elders
Glenn
Folkert
Lewis
Vandermeer
officiating
at
Holland citizens anticipatea re- losing life we save it— losing it fellowshiphall, kitchen, educaSteve Shinabargerstarted to
evaluationof their property for His sake. Some want to tional unit, nursery, minister’s and Jerry Lehman, and deacon the morning ceremony.
The bride is the former Miss play the best ball of his career,
which in all likelihood will mean gain the whole world but in study and general office. The Milton Boerigter.
Jacob
Drenton
returned home Nancy Todd and the home of as he was not only banging in
dedication
service
is
planned
an increase in taxes.
the process they lose their own
Butterworth Hospital, parents. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd W. jumpers from all over the court
And in the midst of this rath- souls. Over and over again in May and Bishop Dwight
Grand
Rapids
last week Wed- Todd, 119 Cambridge Ave., was but was even hittingon short
Loder
will
preside.
er gloomy pictureour state sen- who according to the world’s
nesday.
the setting for the rites. The rebound shots. The stanza endFirst Lt. Vern F. Dorman,
ators vote themselves another standards, were highly successMrs. John Hoffman is now at groom is the son of Mr. and ed with East leading, 69-50.
Miss Mary Breaker
Mrs. Barbara Hulst
26, formerly of Glenn was killed
little piece of social security, ful but God did not think so.
Coach Piersma couldn’t beBirchwood Manor in Holland. Mrs. Gerrit Schaafsma of
Jan.
7
when
the
Navy
jet
he
III.
Jesus
demands
self-surlowering the age for retirement
lieve what he was seeing, as
Grand Rapids.
from 60 to 55. What this will render and the text describes was flying crashed in the YelFor the occasion the bride de- the Pioneers continued to score
low
Sea
about
14
miles
off
the
three
would
be
disciples.
A
mean eventuallyis more money
signed her floor-lengthempire at a fast pace but the scrappy
spent on retirement funds and scribe said to Jesus, “Lord I shore of South Korea. Lt. Dorgown of unbleached muslin cov- Dutch weren’t about to give up,
man
was
the
son of Mr. and
will
follow
Thee
withersoever
R. L. Hutchinsonand Edwin
more taxes to support the new
ered with lace. She carired a as they battled East on even
arrangement.We find this ac- Thou goes! ” Jesus told him Mrs. Vern Dorman, Glenn resi- Raak spent several days in
bouquet of stephanotis, eucharis terms the rest of the way.
dents
before
moving
to
Portabout the lonely life He was
Miami, Fla. where they attendtion on the part of our senators,
In fact, Holland outscored the
living and told him to count the land where they now live. Lt. ed the National Canners Con- lillies and sweetheart roses.
to put it mildly insensitive.
Janna
Veltman
was
the winners, 34-31 in the final eight
Dorman
was
a
jet
pilot
for
the
vention.
It isn’t as though we’re asking cost.
' Seven area women are among
bride’s only attendant and wore minutes, as Shinabarger looked
Jesus summoned one man Marine Corps receiving his
Mrs. Theodore Shieldswas inthe 61 recent graduates of the
them to work for nothing. They
like
another
fellow
by
the
same
who first wanted to bury his trainingat Pensacola, Fla. and jured in an accidentin her a floor-lengthgown of orange,
are among the highest paid legname at Hope College, as he Practical Nursing program of
father— care for him until he Meridian. Miss. He had just re- home, Sunday. She was taken yellow and black knit and carislators in the country, they get
poured in 12 of his career high Grand Rapids Junior College.
ried
a
bouquet
of
daisies
and
died. Jesus told him to let ceived word of his promotion to to Douglas Community HospiThey received their pins and ,
additionalfunds for expenses
roses in complementingcolors. 22 markers.
those who are spiritually dead captain. Survivors include his tal.
and travel, and right at the time
Both teams hit on 49 per cent diplomas at graduationcereThe
groom
was
attended
by
do that— he should follow Him parents, two sisters and his
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Miles,
when the entire nation is trying
of their shots from the floor. monies Dec. 22 at Fountain
David Kuiper.
grandmother. A military funeral
now.
route 3, Fennville, announce
The
Dutch had only one less Street Church.
to put a squeeze on things and
In
the
afternoon
an
open
The third man wanted first to will be held in Portland.
the engagement of their daughMiss Jan Sale, daughter of
basket,
35-34 but were way
Michigan itself has an unemployhouse receptionwas held for the
John W. Jewett, 54, of Baltibid farewell to his family
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Sale, 120
ment problem that is near the which meant many parties dur- more, Md. son of Mrs. Xisra ter, Marcia Marie, to John newlyweds at Holland Heights short in free throws, 30-16.
Sidney Metz, son of Mr. and
Besides Shinabarger’s 22 and East 33rd St., Miss Janet Beytop in our nation, the senators
Christian Refromed Church.
ing which his zeal would leave Jewett of Grand Rapids and
Riksen’s
14 counters, Jim er, daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
want to get a little more out of him, and to him Jesus said Ganges Lake Shore, died Jan. Mrs. Sidney Metz, 123 South
The bride is employed as a _ _______ _____________
_______ Lester Beyer, 171 East 14th St.;
Street, Fennville. Miss Miles is
Lorence and Jed De Boer turned
the state.
“No man having put his hand 6 and was buried in Arlington a student nurse at Grand Rap- secretary at Atena Loan Co., in a fine job in scoring with
Mary Breuker, daughter
If the House of Representa- to the plough and looking back National cemetery.He was a
Grand Rapids, and the groom
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Breuids Junior College School of
tives knows what is appropri- is fit for the kingdom of God.” graduate of Albion College. He
attends Western Michigan Uni- and 13 points respectively.
Nursing. Her fiance • is a stuThree East players netted ker, 138th Ave., and Mrs. Holly
ate, it will vote down this proWholehearted surrender is served in the Navy, retiring dent at United Electronics and versity.
Mrs. Holly Tynan
over 20 points. They included Tynan, 1623 Pinta Dr., are all
vision, and if the Governor feels what the Lord demands, noth- in 1952 as Lt. Commander.
now employed at Holland Hos- Central Ave., Zeeland, is now
is employed at Sackner’s Manubig
Pete
Uhl
with
25, Mike Wolf
at all the temper of the citizens ing less will do. Are you will- For the past 17 years he was
working at Zeeland Community
facturing,both in Grand Rap- Mrs. Masselink Hosts
with 23 and Brian Cutler with 21
of Michigan,he will veto it if ing to pay the price of disci- sales and terminal manager
Mrs. Keith (Barbara) Hulst, Hospital.
ids.
Mothers of Twins Club
markers.
he gets the chance.
pleship? This question is im- for a Baltimore truck company.
3626 60th St., daughterof Mr. Also graduated was Mrs. Iris
Richard (Bun) Wade is a paCoach Ken Bauman's improvHe spent many summers in this
Some people just don’t seem to jjortaiit.
The Holland - Zeeland Chapand Mrs. Harold Eding, route Meinema,455 Alice St., Zeeland,
tient at Allegan County Faciliing Little Dutch breezed to their
know what is proper to do at a
area. Survivors include his wife
ter
of
the
Mothers
of
Twins
5,
will also be employed at daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anties.
third victory by demolishing the
Gretchen;two daughters, Mrs.
given time.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Stev- Club met Thursday at the home baby pioneers,79-45 in the pre- Holland Hospital,and Mrs. drew Heyboer, 42H Lincoln
Ann Himinelhaber and Miss
Theressa Schrotenboer,118 West Ave., Zeeland.
enson returned home Sunday of Mrs. Al Masselink, 375 West lim contest.
Mary Jewett; one son John Jr.,
20th St. The business meeting
after spending a
with
"The kids really put it toKilled in
one grandchild; his mother
was conducted by Mrs. Car
their daughter and family, Lt.
gether tonight and I just hope Pine Rest Circle No. 10
Mrs. Xisra Jewett and sister
Brink
and Mrs. David Hoern at Fort VanDenBerg, president. Mrs.
Mrs. Esther Pritts of Arizona.
Floyd Zoerman stated that the
thiS ffay' S Hears Holtgeerts Speak
Riley, Kansas.
Louis Plummer and son Rob
club’s annual rummage sale
at
Mrs. Henry Hagstrom of BraTim Van Tongeren tallied
The meeting of Pine Resti
NUNICA - Harvey Eisen. 40, of Flint visited his mother, Mrs.
would be held in March.
denton, Fla. called on relatives
Merle Hol- of Coopersville.was killed Mon- Bertha Plummer and other reThe women made tray favors
in Fennville Sunday. Mrs Haga'c^ed. ‘6 C,irc'e
was
j"
>'“"ard G Brink, 87, of East
loway of Bay City took over the day when the double bottom latives this weekend.
for the ParkviewNursing Home
strom, flew to Holland to atHolland will collide with Hoi- P,e Avenue Christian Reformed Saugatuck (Hamilton, route 2)
coal
truck
he
was
driving
went
Howard
Margot,
Donald
lead in the actual singles stand
in Zeeland. Devotions were
tend the wedding of her grandland Christian Friday night in Church Monday evening. Mrs. i died
in Holland
ings in the Men s State Bowl- out of control after hitting an Morse and Clyde McKellips of
given by Mrs. Masselink and
son, William Woodall, and Miss
the Civic Center.
Gerrit
De
Haan.
vice
president,
j
Hospital
following
a short illing Tournament Sunday, rolling icy spot on westbound 1-96 six- Ganges have been elected the
lunch was served by Mrs. AuDiane Maatman at the Western
Holland (84)
a 665
tenths of a mile east of 111th 1972 committee men for the
stin Weaver and Mrs. Don De
read Psalm 103 and used “Lit- ness,
Seminary chapel on Jan. 8.
FG FT PF TP
Agricultural Stabilizationand
At the same time. Mike Ave. in Crockery Township.
Glopper.
De Boer, f ........ 5 3 5 13 tie Things Count” and “Two! Born in East Saugatuck, he
Braun of Lansing moved into' State Police at Grand Haven Conservation Service to repre- Pins were awarded to emAttending were the Mesdames
Day for her devotional read- was a lifelongresident of the
ployes of Michigan Fruit Canfirst place in the actual all- said Eisen, driving the truck ( sent Ganges in Allegan County,
Jack Zoerman. F. Zoerman, Lorence, f ........8 0 3 16 ing.
ners, Inc. for years of service
Riksen,
c
........ 7 0 4 14
events category on the strength for Verplank's Coal & Dock Co., | The Ganges alternatesare
Roger De Weerd, Clinton. KlingMarilyn Lambers sang two area a"d 3 retiredfarmer- He
at the FennviUe Plant, MonShinabarger, g .... 9 4 1 22
of an 1823 showing. Al Piersma Ferrysburg, apparently was Phillip Surprenant Jr. and Rich
enberg, Michael De Vries, Densolos. “How Great Thou Art” was a member of East Saugaday. Sam Robinsonwas awardnis Duffield, Jerry DeKoster, Brownson, g ........ 2 2 5 6 and “Rejoice, Give Thanks and tuck Christian Reformed
of Holland took over the lead thrown from the truck's cab. ard Trumble.
in the all-eventshandicap with The truck was empty and went
Crosby Johnson has return- ed a 35 year pin.
Robert Goodenough,Elton Ber- Wood, g ..........0 0 2 0 Sing.” accompanied by Mrs. Church.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William Wesby
5 7
a
| out of control and ran into the
ed to his home in Lytham St.
kompas, VanDenBerg, Hugh Israels, f ........
Surviving are his wife, Tena;
Joyce Lubben at the p i a n o.
Northern Concrete of Bay i median where it came to rest Anns, England after a visit with of Pullman and Mrs. Ruth Les- Harper, Lariy Tucker, James Miller, g ..........
eight daughters, Mrs. Fred
Henry
Holtgeerts
gave
an
illusWolbrink, f ........ 0 0
City rolled a 2893 series to take upright. The mishap occurred his parents Mr. and Mrs. Louis perance were guests of Mrs. Wiley, Marvin Israels. Massetrated talk on “God and Coun- (Kathryn)Tubergen of HamilWilliam Bush, Sunday.
link, DeGlopper, Weaver and Eimpson, f ........
over first place in the actual at 7 a.m. Monday,
A. Johnson and other relatives.
try” with the use of slides and ton, Mrs. Al (Lillian) Outman of
Simpson, f
Ferris State College has hon- Ron Voss.
team standings and wound
Eisen was pronounced dead
Ganges Home Club will meet
East Saugatuck, Mrs. Ray
recorded music.
in second place in the handicap on arrival at North Ottawa in the home , of Mrs. Vi Galpin ored 1124 students for scholasMrs.
Catherine
De
Roos
ofl.Gedt;1 Bultema and Mrs,
Totals ...... 34 16 28 84
standings with a
Community Hospital in Grand in Douglas Friday at 1:30 p.m. tic excellence during the fall
fered
the
dosing
prayer.
,, ,Hdv*n*a and
D.
i Haven of internal injuries. He
Andrew D. Starring of Gan- quarter by naming them to the
FG FTPFTP freshments were served by
(y‘ola^ IJo^ema’
Academic
Honors
List.
StuI was the second reported traffic ges was one of 1,124 students
Roscoe De Vries and M?s.
Frenell, f .... .... 2 0 2 4
dents from this area so honor- Dies at
71
' falallly in 0ttawa county this named to the Academic Honor
>
o Eas
De
Witt, f ......... 2 2 4 6 mon Sybersma from Central
ed
are:
Larry
D.
Hesche
KeMrs.
Dick
(Jennie)
Rietman
’vear.
list at Ferris State College.
Saugatuck. Mrs. Earl (Muriel)
Park Reformed Church.
George Meyers returned home
George Weed has returned vin B. Souders. and Andrew 7l< of 172 Cambridge Dr., died Uhl, c ............ 11 3 3 25
Dykhuis and Mrs. Gary (Donna)
Friday after spending several d-alj^ nnri„ r-,-c
Monday in Holland Hospital Cutler, g ..... ..... 5 11 5 21
from the Standard Oil eGmn D.
Hossink, both also of Holland;
weeks in the Zeeland Hospital. , f.
i
WoU, g ............ 8 7 3 23
Mr. amd Mrs. Amos Rock- following a short illness.
George Weed has retired from
five sons, Gerrit (Bud) of HolThe Zeeland Classis met Jan. Jodi Van Dyke, Age 8
3 5 9
the Standard Oil business after hill attended the open house
Born in Fillmore township, Ernst, g ........... 3
land, Bert, Lawrence and Ted,
12 at the Bethel Christian Re- ...
n
Macarthy, g .,..... 0 3 8 3
25 years of service in the Pull- for Mr. and Mrs. Harold John- she was a lifelong resident of
all of East Saugatuckand CalSaur, c ............ 2 1 2 5
son, Sunday celebrating their
vin, also of Holland; 39 grandthis area. She was a member
PaSor Wiiliarah Va'n Rm 'Tixi dau^ler
Mrs! j man district dispensary station.
25th wedding anniversary.
of the Niekerk Christian Re- Boyce, f .......... 2 0 0 4
children; 26 great-grandchilelder°r
S w^
Dyke. 9350 Quincy
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Mr. and Mrs^-Paul Komin- formed Church and the Ladies
renresentatives from
St., Zeeland, had a haynde the business from Mr. Weed.
Harold De Loof, 67, of 36 West
Totals ..... . 35 30 27 100
sky and P. J. returnedhome Aid Society of the church.
£he Borculo ChristianFellow- birthday party at Teusink’s Fun : Mrs. Margaret Simons spent
28th St„ died Monday noon in
rteoh, 0 ^lcag? ?nd
Saturday
after
a
two
week
vaSurviving are two sons. Donship is scheduled to meet ^ar™ in honor of her eighth two weeks in Price. Utah visit- cation in Florida.
Holland Hospital following
af P|ymouth,a"d lw“
ing
her
brother,
George
Wolgaald
and
Jerome,
both
of
HolThursday at 7:45 p.m. in the birthday which was Jan. 15.
E.E. Fell
apparent heart
“rsr, C0,™63' <Sa';ah
Mr. and Mrs. George EmerBorculo ChrisUan
, Guests were the girls of Jo- mott who was in the hospital as ick of route 3, Fennville, an- land; three grandchildren,JeffBorn in Holland, he attended
(.EsU,er)
the result of a stroke. When Mr.
rey, Lorie and Christie;a sisJarihary 30 at 9 p.m. a hymn- di’s second grade at
Holland public schools and j N),|tamP.both °f Hol|and.
Panthers
nounce the engagement of their ter, Mrs. Sena Zoerhof of Hol- 2
sing will be held in Rusk ^bool including Becky Dunn. Wolgamott was able, to travel
graduated from Ferris State
daughter, Melanie M. to Mar- land; a brother, Joe Meiste of
Karen Thompson,Tammy Bean, by plane and ambulance he acE. E. Fell junior high basket- College Pharmaceuticalschool.
vin Frank Vogler, son of Mr. El Monte, Calif.; three sistersThe Ladies Aid and Men’s , Barbara Keller t/ Mickey Whit- 1 companiedhis sister to her
and Mrs. FYank Vogler of in-law, Mrs. George Meiste and ball team won two games from He owned and operated his own
Society are scheduled to meet neyt Lisa" De Witt, Brenda borne in Ganges where he ex
West Ottawa Tuesday.
drug store at Washington Square
Ladies Aid was held Jan. 12
Kessler, Diane Vander Molen, pects to remain permanently. Fennville Miss Emerick is Mrs. Hattie Meiste, both of Holthis week.
The victorious eighth graders for 37 years. At present he was
employed
at
High
Q
Industries
with 21 ladies present. Lunch
Mrs. May Winne is a patient
land and Mrs. Lucas Meiste of
The Christian School Aid was Kathy Sagman, and Lisa Buss.
downed the Panthers, 50 - 38 working at Hansen’s South Side
was served by Mrs. Georgiana
Nykamp, Lea Ann Van in Blodgett Memorial Hospital in Fennville and Mr. Vogler is Hamilton.
to meet tonight.
while the seventh graders took Pharmacy.
employed
at
North
American
Albrecht and Mrs. Josle De
Mrs. Lewis Meeuwsen and Oomen, Lee Ann Poupard, Cin- where she underwent surgery on
a 40-22 decision.
He was a member of First Vree.
Rockwell
in
Allegan.
A
June
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Morren, all dy Gonzales and the guest of
8 Young Voters Register
Dave Nuismer had 16 points Reformed Church, the Men’s
wedding is being planned.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Kreuze visfrom 96th Ave. attended wor- honor’s younger sister. Jamie.
Eight young people registered for the Dutch eight graders Bible Class; the Greater Conited
Mrs. Sena Mesbergen in
After the hayride the girls Marriage Licenses
ship services Sunday evening in
to vote with the clerks office while Mike Eilander had 15 sistory rnd was an officer in
Zeeland on Jan. 13.
went to Jodi’s house for supper,
Talks Are Halted
Rusk.
(Ottawa County)
Saturday during a drive for the for the Panthers. Tom Borgman the Sunday School.
Mr. and Mrs. George KleinThe All-Bran League is hav- cake and ice cream. Assisting
LANSING (UPI) - Contract 18 to 21 year-oldvoters. The was a standout on defense for
Danny Lee Suman. 24, Grand
Survivingare his wife Evelyn; | jam were dinner guests at the
Ing a hymnsing Sunday at 9 Mrs. Van Dyke was Jamie Van Rapids, and Sandra Lynn Van negotiations between represen- drive began with a rally at Civic Holland, as he came up with one daughter, Mrs. John
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
p.m. at the First Christian Re- Dyke.
Maastricht,23, Holland; Thomas tativesof United Auto Workers Center and a march to the City seven
(Yvonne) Tien of Kalamazoo; Kamer recently.
formed Church, Allendale.
illiams,19, and Sharon Lee Local 724 and the John Bean Hall where the registrations
Danny Molenaar scored 12 ! one son, Craig Steven at home; Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Beyer
Maj. George H. Thomas was Metzger, 19, Jenison; Lester Co. were halted indefinitely took place. The event was
Arlen Harsevoort is schedpoints # for Holland’sseventh three grandchildren; one sisterulod to lead song service next popularly known as the “Rock Earl Bunker Jr., 19, and Cheryl Monday in the strike that be- sponsoredby the Second Poli- graders while Brian Shaw led in-law, Mrs. Richard De Loof of visited Mr. and Mrs. Edwin De
Kleine Sunday evening and also
of Chickamauga.”
Sunday evening.
Ann SyUma, 16, Grand Haven. gan Dec. 12.
tical Party.
HoUand,
the losers with 10.
attended church in the evening.
I
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'Bridge Builders' Tutor

Washington Students
“Bridge Builders” is the
chosen by members of a
group of high school age young
people in Hope Reformed
Church. Each member has a
friend from WashingtonSchool.
The program involves over 50
young people and children.
Each Wednesday evening between 6 and 7:30, the Builders
meet to work, play, study and
learn together.The fall months

name

available at Herrick Library
entitled “LittlePeople, Big People" in which children were
the only people responsible for
doing all the jobs in a big city.
Eventually, the little
sent away for six cartons containing sue adults. The children
were allowed to be children
and return to their play.

mayor

As the Bridge Builders discussed together, they drew or
included hobby-oriented activi- wrote stories explaining what
ties, culminating in a Pinata part they might play as adults.
This week Mayor L.W. Lamb,
Christmasparty in December.
The January emphasis is on gave a tour of the City Hall
learning about our city. Last explaining what each office’s
week the group watched a film function is. Highest interest was
shown as children were invited
to take councilmen’s chairs in
council chambers. Some children played the part of citizens.

Hands

Olivet

The mayor

Hope, 93-82

MIAA Defeat
Defending

MIAA

basketball

co-champion Olivet College

—

CSU GETS CAR

Representatives of

Vandenberg Motor, Inc., present the Holland police department'sCommunity Services Unit with a 1963 model car for use by
CSU personnel.The unit will use the car in
its work with persons in need of health and

welfare aid. Clayton Ter

Haar

(left) of

Vandenberg Motors, presents the keys of
the car to officer Keith Houting, director
of CSU, while William C. Vandenberg Jr.
(second from right) and police chief
Charles Lindstrom(right) observe.
(Holland police photo)

took over undisputedpossession of first place in the league

with a 3-0 record by defeating

Hope College, 93-82 in the
Civic Center Saturday eve-

helped them to
know that this is their city, too.
Washington School children
involved include Hilda Avila,
Jose Avila, Maria Avila, David
Colella,Lydia Casterena, Rose
Mary Casterena, Kevin Ooms,
Paul Lemere, Anita Guera, David Jumper, Ellen Krontz, Delfina Espraza, Raul Ortiz, Kenneth (Van Dyke) Cooper, Muriel Walczak, Kevin Lyons, Jane
Ramero, Paul Hernandez, Barry
Meeusen, Viola Lopez, Len Stevens, Charlotte Stevens and
Sharon Stevens.

TRAFFIC SAFETY CAR — Representatives
of the Holland New Car Dealers Associa-

and use

selective enforcement

at

high

accident areas in the city. Shown with the

tion and the Holland Independent Insurance
car are William V. Vandenberg Jr., (right)
College’s stunning 103Agents present a new car to the Traffic
president of the New Car Dealers Asso*
88 victory over Albion Satur- Hope Church young people
Safety squad of the Holland police departciation, Dale R. Van Dort, (second from
day knocked the Britons out of taking part are Sue Dow, Ginment for use by the newly organized police
right) president of the new Independent Inthe top spot.
dy Martiny, Marie Sherburne, unit. The traffic safety squad, a five man
surance Agents, and Deputy police chief
Adrian College won its first
Kim Gaiowski, Barb Young,
unit headed by CpI. Ken Gebben (behind
Gene Geib (left).
loop game by stopping Kalaat
Sara Fredrickson, Barb Vohldoor), is designed to investigateaccidents
(Sentinelphoto)
mazoo, 60-53 while Calvin Colken, Alice Mikula, Jeff Hemlege
lost
to
powerful
Central
DORR
Mrs. John (Lila)
wall, Linda Oltmanns, Mary
Berens, 80, of 3432 142nd Ave., Michigan University, 92-72 in Walczak, Elsa Bouman, Lynn
The Community Services Unit
died late Monday at her home other games involving MIAA Price, Luanne Athey, Sally
(CSU) of the Holland police deteams.following a lingeringillness.
partment, formed in the fall of
The Flying Dutchmen of Woldring,Jim Lamb, Julie
Her
husband
died
in
1966.
1970 through a state - federal
Cunningham,Peg Lubbers, Tim
She was a member of Bentheim Coach Russ DeVette dropped
grant to deal with personal and
Zuverink, Cherryl Peterman,
their
second
straight
MIAA
tilt
Reformed Church.
anti-social problems which could
and third overall,as their loop Hope Gaiwski, Ross Lamb and
A specializedtraffic enforceSurviving are two daughters,
lead to disruptivebehavior, has
mark slipped to 1-2 compared Marty Veurink.
ment unit of the Holland police
Mrs. Jack (Grace) Lynema of
grown to a staff of six volunteer
The
adult
resource
people
to their 3-7 slate for all endepartment, created by council
Holland and Mrs. Arthur
caseworkers and has taken
are Mrs. Marlin Vander Wilt The following traffic fines
counters.
action and funded with a $30,(Gertie) Nykamp of Dorr; four
much of the burden of nonand
Miss
Signe
Ingman,
curhave
been
paid
in
Holland
Dis“We played three pretty fair
Mrs.
Fred
Bouwman,
Mrs.
412 federal grant, is in full
sons.
George,
Leonard
and
criminal investigationfrom
contests but lost all three,” riculum; Mrs. Paul Winchester, trict Court:
operation, police chief Charles
Garry of Dorr and John of HamStan
Nieboer
and
Mrs.
Henpolice officers.
Kimberly De Jonge, of 233
said a dejected DeVette after Miss Mary Rich and Mrs. Greg
Lindstrom said today.
ilton;
15
grandchildren;
38
The CSU, with Keith Houting,
the gqme. “We’re really better Green, hobby, craft, cooking South Peck, Zeeland, speeding, rietta Top of Holland, and Mrs.
The program won council apgreat-grandchildren; three sisdirector, has advanced to the
Jack
Nieboer,
Sr.
were
guests
and auto mechanics; Miss $15; Albert DeLong Jr., Allethan our record indicates."
proval in September and since
ters, Mrs. William (Jennie) Ter
point where 146 case histories
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Gerald
Marte
Slagh
and
Miss
Nancy
gan, speeding,$30; Cora De
DeVette inserted 6’4” centhen the unit has been staffed,
Meer of Hamilton,Mrs. John
were developed in 1971, covering
Kuipers at a noon luncheon last
ter-forward Jack Hankamp into Howard, games and movement; Vries, route 4, speeding, $20;
trained and equipped.
(Sena) Yonker of Bentheim and
such complaints as family proweek
Wednesday.
the Hope starting lineup and A1 Smith, bus driver; Mrs. Douglas Ebels, of 12535 Riley,
Headed by Cpi. Ken Gebben,
Mrs. Gerrit (Gertie) Kleinblems, neighbor complaints,
Mrs. Gerrit Driesenga, Mrs.
the rugged ex-Grand Rapids L.W. Lamb Jr., coordinator. infproperturn. $15; Ricky Ende,
the trafficunit is designedto
brink of Otsego; two brothers,
molesting, trespassing,runGertrude
Rouwhorst
and
Mrs.
JC star showed why he aver- This is the third year that Hamilton, speeding, $15; Gladys
investigate and study traffic
Sam Harmsen of Byron Center
aways, child abuse, drunk and
aged over 18 points and 15 re- Hope Church has been involved Fernandez,of 37 North Jeffer- Henrietta Kuite were entertain- accidents in the city and prodisorderly,drivingunder the inand Garrit of Hudsonville and
ed
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Jennie
son, Zeeland, speeding, $20.
bounds for the Bulldogs, as he in a tutoring program.
vide selective enforcement in
several nieces, nephews and
fluence of liquor and suicide
turned in his best performance
Jon Fogg, of 2451 Lakeshore Vander Zwaag Thursday after- high accident areas.
attempts.
cousins.
of the season.
Dr., wrong way, $19; Eugene noon.
The unit aims to reduce the
The unit was designed the
Funeral services will be held
The Home Extension Club met
Gardner,spring Lake, one reHankamp dropped in five
accident rate in the city by 25
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at the
disgnose the total individual and
baskets and three free throws
gistrationplate, $15; Fred Het- at the Township Hall Thursday per cent by 1974. The current
environmental problems of each
Bentheim Reformed Church
Officers
for 13 points before foulingout
tinger,of 430 South Lakeshore evening with Mrs. Manley
loss rate from accidents is estiwith the Rev. John C. Hanse
case brought to its attentionby
Dr., right of way. $15; Alvin Kuite, chairman, presiding. The
with 6:14 left in the game. He
mated at $2 million.
officiating. Burial will be in
investigatingofficers.
lesson
on
“Powder
Puff
ReInstalled
led both teams in rebounds
Hoekman, of 79 West 39th St.,
In addition to Gebben, memBentheim cemetery.
In following through each
with 14 even though he didn’t
speeding, $20; Frieda Kuipers, pairs” was taught by Mrs. John
bers of the traffic unit include
Relatives will meet in the
case, the CSU draws on and
New
officers
for
the
year
play hardly any of the second
route 3, Zeeland, speeding. $15. Boers and Mrs. Jack Nieboer.
church basement at 1:15 p.m.
cooperates with appropriate
were installedat the Tuesday Constance Lankheet, of 206 They told how to make minor officers Paul Heineman, Robert
half.
Simmons, Vern Van LangeThursday. Relativesand friends
agencies and referralresources
“Big Jack did a fine job, for meeting of the Guild of First Franklin, assured clear dis- repairs in the home such as velde, James Vollink.
available to the city.
may call at the Dykema Funus against the Comets,” con- Reformed Church of Zeeland. tance, $19; Douglas Mass, of 293 repairingan extensioncord,
Deputy Chief Gene Geib
Houting said the unit is ineral Chapel in Hamilton toThe installation was conducted Greenwood, speeding. $15; replacingfuses and minor
ft i
cluded De Vette,
terested in helping people help
night from 7 to 9 p.m. and Wedby
the spirituallife committee Michael Monnier, of 2559 Black plumbing repairs. Hostesses said members of the traffic
Hankamp wasn’t the only
unit on duty would be called
themselves by bringing parti
nesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9
Dutchmen to put on a strong with Mrs. Harvey Beltman, nar- Lake, speeding, $19; Donald were Mrs. William Fockler and to take reports of traffic accicular assistanceto those whose
p.m.
rator, followingdevotions by Piersma,of 105 West 21st St., Mrs. Minser Jongekrijg.
outing, as all Hope starters
dents if members are availpersonal difficulties make disMrs. Herbert Wybenga.
reached double figures.
speeding, $17; John Pinkerman,
ruptive social behaviorhighly
Installed were Mrs. Lawrence
Manley ^Inan^were^supwr
andf.r
would
operate
radar
Looman were supper able
j.yj-..
pnn*rfti
cnAoHincr
Dan Shinabarger once again
of 748 Ottawa Ave., speeding, waniey
devices for control of speeding
possible.
Smith, president;Mrs. Leon $15.
guests at the home of Mr. and
led the way with 24 points even
motorists.
The CSU is coordinated by
Voss, vice president; Mrs.
SalinasQuintero,of 370'/2 Lin- Mrs. Harold Vander Zwaag
Special music on Sunday eve- though it seemed like he hardGeib said patrol officers
Kenneth Sebens, professoris
Bertius Pyle, secretary; Mrs.
ly had the ball while Marty
coln Ave., assured clear dis- Monday evening. Mrs. Hop left would assist at accident scenes
ning
in
the
Reformed
Church
psychology at Hope College.
George
Veldman,
treasurer.Coradar
tance, $15; Alan Lee Schuitema, by plane today (or her home in
wa.s a vocal duet by Mrs. Snoap followed with 14. Lorenza
Caseworkers with the unit inHoward and Tom Welters chip- secretariesinstalledwere Mrs. of 10 West 17th St., speeding, Los Angeles, Calif, after spend
Virginia
Weurding
and
Harlan
Accidents and their locations
clude Dianne Compton, Penny
Lowell Wolbrink and Mrs. Allen
$15; Duwain Sherwood, of 553 ing several months with relaSprick. The Rev. N. Van ped in with 12 and 10.
would be analyzed by the unit
Morse, Roger Jones, Melissa
Van
Kley,
spirituallife; Mrs.
Grove Ave., red flasher,$15; tives here.
Heukelum of Hudsonville Re- The Comets’ outstanding cenBecker, Charles McGill and Kay
Garry Dykstra and Mrs. Wil- Marilyn Sligh, Macatawa, Mrs. Jack Nieboer attended in an effort to provide better
formed
Church
gave
the
ser- ter Mike Maciasz led all scorOae.
liam Bolman, education and speeding, $15; Rosalyn Smit, of the wedding and reception of enforcement at high accident
mon. This was in connection ers with 25 points on six buckets
areas.
To assist caseworkers in
program; Mrs. Jerome Vander
115 West 27th St., speeding, $17. her granddaughter, Marlene
with Week of Prayer observed and 13 of 15 free throws.
Plans call for members of
making their studies and to
Slik and Mrs. Harold Beltman.
Guard John Martin added 18
Gilbert Bosch, route 3, un- Nieboer and Charles Klies Fri- the unit to be on duty between
in all Reformed churches.
provide persons without transorganization and Mrs. Donald
safe start, $15; Jerry Castor,of day evening. The ceremony was
Tuesday evening Zeeland on some nifty moves while sub
portation a means to get to
Schout and Mrs. Robert Wal- 561 Hayes, imprudent speed, held at the Beechwood Reform- 6 a.m. and 11 p.m. with shifts
Larry
Walker
helped
out
with
Classis will meet at Fennville.
overlapping during peak traffic
agenciesproviding health and
ters, service.
$19; Robert Cook, of 838 North ed Church followed by the reElders representingthe local 12.
times.
welfare assistance, a 1963 model
The
meeting was convened by
As a team, the Comets hit on
Shore Dr., speeding, $19; Bon- ception at Leisure Acres.
church will be Merlin Vander
In addition to the initial fedcar was given the unit by VanMrs.
Elmer
Boer,
retiring
The annual post - Christmas eral grant, $56,000 in federal
Wall and Glen Sprik along a blistering 83 per cent of their president following group Bible nie Jo De Haan. of 1126 76th
denberg Motors, Inc.
Ave., Zeeland, right of way, neighborhood party was held at money is reserved for the prowith the pastor, the Rev. Ed- charity shots (31 of 37) while study.
Hope also did an accurate job
$15; Thomas De Vries, of 81 the township hall Saturday eveGAVE ALL - John Howell, ward Grant.
ject for cost of operations for
A group of eighth grade
ning with about 30 persons 2^ years after the end of the
The couples club will have a in that departmentby swishing girls, accompaniedby Mrs. East 35th St., speeding, $17.
Holsteins son of Mr. and Mrs. CharRichard Eenigenburg,of 18 attending.Mrs. Leslie Klooster- current fiscal year.
les C. Howell, 922 South
potluck supper in the church (26 of 34) for 76 per cent.
Henry Pyle, sang. They includIn the end, it turned out that
Cherry St., stop sign, $15; Jan- man and Mrs. Jim Otting conShore
Dr., depicts the man
basement
on
Thursday
eveIn
ed Debbie Vruggink, Debbie ice Fischer, of 6212 120th Ave., ducted a program of games,
Olivet had the stronger bench,
.
,
who gave his all to the ning.
Walters, Nancy Pluister,Rosie
as
both teams were forced Jo
speeding,
$15;
Thomas
Grafollowed
by
a
potluck
lunch
and
Greater
Holland
United
Abe
De
Kleine
will
celeA report of milk production
Hulst, Becky Ver Beek, Ruth
Fund. John, who dressed in
xn* xL
brate his 91st birthday on Jan. use their reserves because of Van Slooten, Kelly Wybenga ham, of 246 West 33rd St., a gift exchange. General ar- 1
levels attained by dairy cows
foul trouble.
speeding, $20. improper turn, rangementswere made by Mrs. K 6 DO ft DirtnS
the
barrel
for
a
Halloween
20.
He
resides
at
Brookcrest
ii. the area has been received
and Cheri Timmer.
The first half was nip and
$19; Clifton Mcllwain,Hamil- 1 Janet Overway and Mrs. Harold <^0,, babies were reported
from Holstein-FriesianAssocia- costume parade at Lakeview Home in Grandville.
The new vice president,Mrs.
ton, speeding, $15; Ubaldo Vander
born over (he weekend Hoi
school where he is in the
John Cotts fell on Thursday tuck all the way as neither Voss conducted
tion of America and the actual
business
sixth grade, appeared at
afternoon at his home breaking team held more than a six- meeting in the absence of Mrs.
food productionoutput, recorded
fnMr^,n0rii?L1:t^WeSt l5th St"^
h1116 (HtaW?JteL0r M®1 CUhUrCh land'
Douglm
, choir, directedby Mrs. Henry Hospitals
a hip. He is confined to Zee- point cushion. Hope once led Smith. Mrs. Wolbrinkgave the squealing tires,
in the DHIR program includes the GHUF annual dinner
by
that
margin,
18-12
with
14:33
Monday. The barrel sign
Roger Nykamp, of 28 East Slager has begun rehearsals for ' Born Frida in DougIas Hos.
land Hospital. His son James
the registeredHolsteins of two
closing thoughts.
Central,Zeeland, speeding, $15;
proclaims “I Gave My
of Park Forest, 111. spent the to play before the Comets ralina^r , Ca,kta
entitled ! pjta| werc a son jcoBy Boy
Zeeland herds.
A social hour followed with
Fair Share."
'
weekend here with his father lied to hold a slim 44-42 advan- Mrs. Dykstra, Mrs. Lester Lois Stevens, of 256 West 12th “HaHelujah, for the Cross.” to Mr and Mrs.
ShadyvaleBirch Ilene, a twoSt., improper left turn, 519;
(Sentinel Photo)
This is the beginning of Cadet | „a d pcnnviileand a dau2.
and brother Alvin and family. tage at the intermission.
year-old, produced 18,500 pounds
Kamps, Mrs.
De
Anopiia i
A group of married couples The first half saw the game Jonge, Mrs. Robert Kingshott Kim Beyer, of 10 West 35th St., week, and the meetings are beof milk and 713 pounds of buttied and change hands 10 times,
spent Friday afternoon and eveterfat in 342 days; Shadyvale
and Mrs. Leon Lynema, host- imprudent speed, $15; Bobby ing held in the former John Mrs A?!u Le^a 0 FennviUe
as the Dutchmen had visionsof
Gregory, of 1344 West 16th St.,; Redder home. The club has
ning and Saturday at the cotFury Ideal, four-year-old. 18,08u
esses.
headlight and taillight out, $7. | members and 5 counselors,
? ianuhier2 imt?
tage of Miss Arlene Vander an up?et.
pounds of milk and 660 pounds
John Hecmstra, Kentwood, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Dirkse
Kol in northern Michigan.
ot butterfatin 305 days; Shadyspeeding. $20; Craig Walter of Grand Rapids and Mr and
Visitor
Time was spent snowmobiling. vaHJee;ssttycaSrp;rG^
vale King Rose, two-year-old,
i
Kammeraad.of 555 Graafschap , Mrs. Peter Kalkman of Holland
n,;
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. two of many fine individual
15,500 pounds of milk and 657
Rd., speeding, $23; Floyd visitedMrs. Jack Nieboer |aat i a"d. and » toghter, Lua Sue,
plays during this span. Snoap
1$
Phil
Smallegan,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
pounds of butterfat in 331 days;
fired a sharp pass between two
Klinge, of 1504 Waukazoo Dr., :
lo Mr' a-nd- “rs: ?.an. KloosterRoger Smallegan, Mr. and Mrs.
Shadyvale Lucky Mose Cake,
man, 9579 Port Sheldon, Zeedefenders
to
Howard
for
two
Visiting
restrictions
at
Holland
spring,
$25;
Jennie
Kolean,
Jason Boersen,Mr. and Mrs.
two-year-old 15,720 pounds of
land. Born
III
*cuju,
uv/iii Sunday
.juuua> were
wcic aa
All Holland streets and walks
points,ast he Dutchmen broke Hospital will be continued lUtC 4 rignt of W3V
milk and 646 pounds of butterfat
, . Tuesdav as the mer Glen Vander Kolk, Mr. and the Comets press smoothly.
Gubin Lopez, of 230 West 17th LJr. IN.
daughter, Michelle Lynn, to Mr.
another week, limiting visitors
Mrs. Nathan Van Bronkhorst,
in 340 days; and Shadyvale s;SJufAs
™
Vander Slice worked hard for to the immediatefamily because
Pride White two vear-old 16 460
1° 39 degrees at Mr. and Mrs. Bud Sprick, Mr.
Dies
! v»
and Mrs. Dale Vander Kolk, one of his two baskets, as on of flu incidence.
one occasion, he took three
Mr. and Mrs. raul Baar, Mr.
shots before canning the bucket. conference
Dr. Nicolas Rashevsky, 72, of and® Mrs. Peter vSer,*' Wy£
and Mrs. Richard Nyenhuis,
,
Hankamp and Wolters both and nursine nerso™ at Dr Morris' of 437'* Wes> 32nd St.. <123 59th St. died Sunday evo- m.ng,
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Gebben,
na nursing personnel and Dr. d€fective exbaust, $io; Donna ning in Holland Hospital follow- In Holland Hospital,a daughwere forced to the bench with W.
G. Winter Jr., chief of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nyenhuis
three fouls late in the first
Mossel, of 99 East 37th St., as- ing a short
ter, Maria Ester, was born Sunstaff.
Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
ty, a three-year-oldin the herd
half which hurt the Dutchmen
sured clear distance, $15.
He was born in Russia and day to Mr. and Mrs. Hector
Vander Kolk.
on the boards but Olivet also
Terrence Nienhuis, of 33 West spent many summers in the Marroquin,615 ButternutDr.,
day foHowlng'a sunny^day^ MonZeelaod, produced 18,390 pounds , da>
had two cagers with three fouls. son, of 4880 Butternut Dr., red 37th St., no registration on per- Saugatuckarea, moving to Hoi- Holland.
of milk and 822 pounds of butterHope took a 53-51 lead early light, $15; Thomas Davis, Fenn- son, $15; Thomas Nyland, of iad two years ago. He
20s and rising overnight.
High School Students
fat in 355 days.
in the second half but as it turn- ville, red light, $15.
2007 Lakeway Dr., speeding, mathematical biologistat the Oenison University Faculty
View Accounting Film
ed out, it was the last time they
Olivet (93)
$19, red light. $19; Thomas University of Chicago and the Upmhpr Vi'itinnnt
Member Visiting at Hope
Hope Library Schedules
Four Girls, One Boy Born
held the upper hand, as the
FG FT PF TP Tejeda, of 181 West Eighth St., University of
Approximately 500 students
Comets
eventually pulled away Newhouse,f ......
speeding,
$20;
Ernest
Thomas.
Surviving
are
his wife Emily; Dr Brian
Mihm a
4
Arouhd-the-Clock
Hours
In Holland, Zeeland'
from the bookkeepingclasses
for the victory.
Miller, f ........
3
Douglas, speeding, $18; Danielian* daughters,Mrs. K. A. 1 ber 0f the English faculty at
of the Holland, Holland ChrisFive babies were reported Hope College studentswho
With Hankamp already on the Maciasz, c ...... 6 13 5
Van Dyke, of 277 168th Ave., Emily) Strand of Washington, , Denison Universityis a visittian, Hamilton, West Ottawa and
born in Holland and Zeeland feel they need every waking
bench with five fouls, Wolters Clark, g ........
3
speeding,
| D
Mrs. Clinton O. (Nan) jng lecturer on the Hope Col*
Zeeland high schools viewed the
minute to study for their upcomwas charged with his fifth Martin, g ......
2
Angeline Van Omen, Hamil- Carlson of Ontigua, West Indies lege campus Tuesday and Wedfilm entitled “Why Not AccounBorn Monday in Holland was ing semester examinations will
personnel with 36 seconds left. Nametz, f ......
0
9 ton, assured clear distance,$15; and Mrs. Marvin S. (Nadejda) j nesday.
a daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. have the opportunity as the ting?” during the last few Bvy that time, the game had al- O’Mara, c ......
4
8
Mary Lou Wilsgn, Fennville, pittman- of Sacramento, Calif ; | Dr Mihm holds a
deready been decided.
Jesse Martinez, Fennville and college library stays open weeks.
fiel(? of Engl^; and
Paradise, g ......
2 6 speeding, $15; Ricardo Aleman, four grandchildren; one great- 1 gree iri
This film was made available
born Tuesday was a son, to Mr. around the clock for seven conHope (82)
Walker, f ........
2
of 88 East 16th St., improper grandchild.
American fiction from the Unito
the schools by the Student
FG FT PF TP
and Mrs. Pedro Rodriquez, 232 secutive days.
backing, $15; Juan Arispe Jr.,
versity of Pennsylvania. Prior
Van Zoeren Library will be Activities Committeeof the Hol- Hankamp, f ......
5 13 Totals ........ 31 31 24 93 of 135 Burke Ave., wrong way, Stuffed Cougar Missing
Pine Ave.
to his appointmentat Denison,
land
Chapter
of
the
American
Snoap, f ........
2
In Zeeland Hospital, born open 154 consecutive hours durMIAA Standings
$15; Dewey Blocksma, of 5721
A cougar was reported mis- he served as an instructor in
Monday were a daughter, Kim- ing the January 24 through 29 Society of Women Accountants Wolters, c ......
5
W L Lakeshore,speeding, $20.
sing from the jhowrooms of English at Pahlavi University
berly Jean, to Mr. and Mrs. exam period according to direc- as part of its educational pro- Howard, g ........
3 12 Olivet ....................
3 0
Randy Brinks, of 445 West Maycroft & Versendaal Inc., 124 in Shiraz, Iran.
Shinabarger, g .. 7 10 1 24 Alma ....................
Charles Deyer, 749 Lillian, tor of libraries Lee Lebbin in an gram.
1 0 Lawrence, Zeeland, speeding, East Eighth St. The stuffed toy He will address an English
At the end of the year i Vander Slice, f ..
2
Holland, a daughter,Mari-jo, effort “to be responsive to the
5 Calvin ....................
0 0 $19; Ronald Brinks, route 3, animal, part of a company Collegium in Van Raalte Hall
scholarshipgrant and five book Smith, g ........
4
to Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Slagh, needs of students.”
4 Albion ...................3 l Zeeland, spedihg, $20; Edwin tradmarkon displayin the auto at 3:30 p.m. today on “The
The library staff is also plan- keeping awards will be given Hakken, c ......
2
O Hope ......................
1 2 Brunink, of 115 East 19th St., no dealer showrooms, was reported Harlem Renaissance and the
6716 Byron Rd., Zeeland, and a
daughter, Angie Lee, to Mr. and ning to make coffee available to outstanding bookkeeping stuAdrian ...................1 3 operator’s license on person, missing at 8:06 p.m. Monday. American Twenties.” His addents in these area high schools.
Mrs. ELiborio Garza, Hamilton. to the studying students.
82 j Kalamazoo ...............
0 3 1 two counts, $7 each; Dale Claw- The cougar was valued at $56. dress is open to the public.

ning.
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Panthers Record 'Best Game'

Fourth Victory
WYOMING —

Jed De Boer

In

the Dutch, 58-56 for

its

the

Swimming on

Ottawa had things warm

on their fifth consecutive basketHop led the Chix with 16
the inside as they played its ball win, 55-50 over Grand Ra- markers while Steve Bassett
best basketball game of the pids South ChristianFriday was next with 11 and Johnson
night in East Kentwood’s beauti- and Engle added 10 apiece.
season only to lose out in the
Brian Ellens and Bruce Lubben
ful Fieldhouse.
end to the Bulldogs of GrandThe Chix are now 4-3 in the threw in 14 and 12 respectively

first bas-

Mike Riksen, Holland’s

PTO Council

style.

Behind 25 • 23 following the
diving, senior Jeff Helder and
Steve Moeke snatched first and
third places respectivelyto regain the lead for the Panthers

-

ville, 77-68.

J.

.

Zeeland was crushed by the
overallwhile the Sailors sank to
a 2-5 league mark and are 3-7 Sailors in the prelim contest,
67-36. Steve Boersema and Terry
for all encounters.
Zeeland trailed by seven Van Dyke had eight points each
points, 16-9 at the close of the for the baby Chix.
and forth giving the home first eight minutes and by six The Chix seek revenge from
crowd something to cheer about. points, 28-22 at the half. The
one of their earlier defeats next
It was exciting right to the Chix were still down by four
Friday when they host tough
final two minutes as West Ot- points, 44-40 heading into the
Jenison.
tawa was only down by two.
final quarter.
Zeeland (55)
“The entire team showed a Cutshall’schargers flipped in
FG FT PF TP
lot of hustle and this was our 15 counters in the final period Engle, f ........
3 10
finest effort of the year,” while holding the losers to only Bassett, f ......
1 11
stated Coach Joe lauch. lauch six to pick up the triumph
Johnson, c ......
4 10
started the same team as last
Terry Hop’s driving layup Hop, g ..........
2 16
week but quickly substitutedas with only 30 second left put the Bennett, g ......
big Mike Gorman entered the Chix on top, 51-50. Bob Johnson Zuverink,f ....
2
game early and showed the and Hop each netted two free
fans some fine shootingfrom the
throws to close out the scoring Totals ........ 22 11 12
field and charity line. The at 55-50 moments later.
South Christian (50)
Panthers trailed only by two at
The Chix poured in 22 buckets
FG FT PF TP
the end of the first period, 17-15 out of 58 attempts for a f'ool 38
6
3
2
Kool, f ..... .U .. 2
and shortly into the second per cent average while South
4
0
2
Rossien, f .... . 1
period took the lead.
Christian was good on 20 of 50 Lubben, c .... . 5
2
2 12
The fans loved it as West Ot- shots for 40 per cent.
2
7
1
Bloequire. g .. . 3
tawa was stealingthe ball and
Johnson and Kent Engle each B. Ellens, g .. .. 6 2 2 14
really playing hard. But four
Boverhof ........ 1 3 0 5
straight turnovers
the
T. Ellens ..... .. 1 0 0 2
•
Panthers put Grandville back
Pigchelaar...... 0
in the lead by six at the half,
De Maagd ...... 1

star

5 0
4 3
4 2
6 4
2 2 15
1 0 1

,

A noted Michigan politicall0.f°'
u
Adding to the Panther mar- figure, former Sen. Robert
*tnew *.or sure ^oughgin, Steve Zavadil tallied first Huber, will appear in Holland 0llt ?ame ho* much time
place in the 100-yard freestyle riCxt month under auspices of was f because th.e acorAeb?ard
with a Ume of
the Holland Area Council of ^asn,t w1?rk,n| but Athletic
Backstroking for
clean Parent-Teachers
Organizations.,c!or,
the
sweep Streur and Van Dort Huber will speak at a
u
tables on both
combined for first and second meeting Monday, Feb. 7, at home made" score
........
places with times of 1:06:7 and B p.m. in the Holland High!
Holland’s third crucial mis1:07.5 respectively, as the School Auditorium
Panthers went ahead 45-39.
As part of its program to take in the dying moments never

:55.1.
a

public
"

BJuman

,

.

by

keep the

Phil

Co™

managed to take the lead

n

j

“s

Installationservices for the
turn over the ball several times. Rev. Dick Vriesman as pastor

It seemed that the Panthers of Grace Reformed Church will
were not shooting enough and be Meld Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
would lose the ball passing it president of Holland Classis
back and forth, not being able will preside, music will be by
the church’s Senior Choir and
to work it in.
The Panthers managed to the Rev. Paul Vande Hoef will

BATTLE OF STARS — The two standouts of the HollandMona Shores basketball game Friday night in the Field-

Win

Chief Case

1

f

Is Dismissed

i

1

!

i

(53)
4

!

'

*•

y-*
ed a
March

T^ninno
J ' . .

Penna, fire chief for five years.
to desist from interferingwith

straight of the new year and
gives the Dutch a season mark
of 2-6 heading into next Tues-

^

. w/
MfS. W.

p

ordering Wells .

second

n

BrCnnOT

days clash at East Grand

*

t

1

.
.
.. Finkbeiner, c
Four boys got in double fi- Kuhtic. g
gures for Hamilton. They were Griffith
. .. 0
led by Jerry Kreuze with 18,'
Kermeen, g ...... 0
Kerwin Roelofs had 15. Dave
Totals ........ 20
Jurries 12, and Dean Ellens with
.

was the

temporary injunction r

2, 1971,

the ’

***•

in every department conduct devotions.
The Rev. Frank Shearer will
though and were shooting at a
preach
the sermon; the Rev.
fine 46 per cent clip. West Ottawa was 21 of 47 while Grand- Larry Izenbart will give the
prayer; the Rev. J. C. Van
ville got off 65 shots and hit on
lead

Fort Sheldon

•’
ic•iirrsa'sr sr'bw
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Brian Jay MaAfee, 12, a fifth
grader; Kathleen McAfee, 13,
1 a seventh grader and Walter
Springer, 11, in fourth grade.
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Alin®; H° near H°lland March 14. 1971.
Hospital
a plaintiffsnamed Nico Vonk
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3
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illness.

and J. Bernard Vonk of

Hol-

.
was a member of Third Reformed

Church.

0

er-in-law, Henry Busscher of tion lists Bernard Vonk as the
owner of the truck.

. 23 10 19
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Police Solve 7

Breakins in City
Holland police said seven
breakinsreported in the city
since May have been cleared
with the apprehension of two
year-oldjuvenile boys.

15-

One of the youths was
apprehendedThursday in con-

ice.

Delbert Wyers
Dies at Age 71
DOUGLAS — Delbert Wyers.
71, of 1291 West 32nd St., Holland, died Thursday in Commumty Hospital following a
short illness.

Born in Saugatuck,he had
been a resident of Detroit for
several years before moving to
Holland about four years ago.
He made his home with his
sister, Mrs. Ruth Myer. He was
employed by the Lake CarSurviving in addition to his
sister are a daughter, Mrs.
James (Mary) Gilford of Jacksonville, Fla.; a son, James of
Scottsboro,Ala., and five grandchildren.

Mr. and Mrs. John Glass
To

Mark

50th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. John Glass,
521 Williams St., Zeeland, celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary on Wednesday, Jan.

jng a pjckup truck which struck

the Kars girl, inflicting serious Totals
Surviving are the husband; a injuries. The charge is that the
daughter, Mrs. Ray (Arlene) youth did not know how to opArenas of Holland; a son, War- erate the vehicle and ran off Andree, f
ren of Holland; seven grand- the pavement onto the g:
children; two brothers, Herman shoulder, where the girl
and Dick Vos of Holland; two walking.
sisters, Mrs. James (Henrietta)
Spruit and Mrs. Mannes (Dora)
Nyboer of Holland; and a broth-

The win put Fennville in

riers.

minor,

Mrs. Lucinda Prins, 62, of 512

basketballwinning streak

broken by Fennville,77-69 here
Friday night.

The Vriesmans have two Christian Reformed church;
children, Brian, 18, a fresh- breakins Oct. 25 and Nov. 28
man at Hope and Mary Ann, at Swift Beer Service, 373 Columbia Ave., and the Oct. 25
12, a sixth grader.
There are also three foster breakin at Witteveen’s Barber
children in the Vriesman home, Shop adjoiningSwift Beer Serv-

he was denied a “fair hearing”$ | oU.UUU
and Muskegon Heights and
and obtained an attorney. The
that's really saying something.”
attorney for the board said In
Paul Van Oostenburg threw in
Thursday the decisionby
^
21 markers to pace the balanced
Smith may be appealed.
GRAND HAVEN-A personal Du^h scoring while Tim Boeve,
injury traffic accident suit was Andy Emmert and Tim Van
started in Ottawa Circuit Court Tongeren followed with 14, 12
Mrs.
Prins Friday. Marjori J. Kars, moth- arKl W in that order,
er of Debra Kars. 17, a
Holland (56)
at 62
and Egbert Kars, her father.
FG FT PF TP

Succumbs

game

88

and

Corey

FENNVILLE - The Saugahad their four

tuck Indians

15.

running high
in the fourth period and lost
Rev. Dick Vriesman
out, 58-42. Mark Visser accounted for 14 points, as the Little minister and the Rev. A RynPanthers were in foul trouble brandt, the charge to the conearly in the game. West Ot- gregation. Rev. Vriesman will
tawa’s reserves shot a cool 20 give the benediction and a reper cent.
ception for him and his family
will follow the service.
FG FT PF TP A Hope College graduate from
York, f .......
8 Muskegon,Rev. Vriesman spent
Alverson, f .... .. 2
5 three years as a short-term
1
1
Glupker, c .... . 2
2
2
6 missionaryto India, entering
Miersman, g .. .. 2 2 0 6 Western Theological Seminary
2
4
2 upon returning to the U. S. in
Guss, g ........ .. 0
Zomermaand, f .. 1 3 1
5 1950. Since completingseminVandenBerge g .. 5 0 3 10 ary in 1953, he has served
3
Allen, g ...... . 0
1
1
churches in Prairie City, Iowa;
5 25 Gibbsville,Wis.; South Holland,
Gorman, c .... . 7 11
111., and most recently, Kala-

SiftS

.

77-69

wa$

spirit

10
board^

of

String,

season

,

SJh

Saugatuck's

nection with a breakin at Heerspink’s Jewelry & Gift Shop, 442
Washington Ave. The second
1
0
youth was taken into custody
13 22
Friday in connectionwith a
breakin at Lincoln school where
a tape recorder was reported
missing. The recorder was reTotals ....... 21 26 24 68 mazoo.
at
Grandville (77)
Mrs. Vriesman, also a 1947 covered.
FG FT PF TP Hope graduate, is from Mom- Officerssaid the arrest of the
Henry Hovenga,
formerly
ence, 111. Following her grad- two cleared a May 30 breakin
, 88, „
,
Allen, f ........
2
of 51 East 17th St., died late Payne, f ........
0
uation she taught high school at E. E. Fell Junior High; a
Thursday in a local nursing wickSi c ........
5
Nov. 5 breakin at 14th St.
years.

f

Rapids.

77

Hawks Snap

place in the Allegan-Ottawa
29 for 44 per cent. In rebound- Wyic will give the charge to the Conference with a 3-1 mark.
ing, Gorman and Tim Glupker
The Fennville Blackhawks
accounted for 19 as the Panthwere ahead at the end of each
ers had 34 to the Bulldogs 23.
quarter. The sepre by quarters
Gorman was the leading
was 22-15, 46-35, 60-53, 77-69.
scorer in the game and had a
High scorers for Fennville
of 25 as he hit on
were Rod Mellon with 20, Paul
seven field goals and 11 free
Bielik finished with 19 and was
throws. Bill VandenBerge came
followed by Gord Alderink with
on strong in the final period
13. Saugatuckwas led by Rick
and kept West Ottawa in the
Switzer with 23 while Dave
game as Gorman was in foul
Mocini and Dennis Bale each
trouble along with Doug York.
had 12.
Both were forced to leave in
The Indians,now 5-3 for the
the final period. VandenBerge
season, will travel to Galien,
ended up with 10 points folwhile Fennville,6-4, will host
lowed by York at eight.
Covert.
It was a freshman by the
In the reserve contest the
name of Mark Allen who iced
Little Blackhawkswon their
the game for Graandville before
eighth straight gome of the
fouling out. He accounted for
season, as they topped Sauga20 of the Bulldogs’ points foltuck, 75-67.

Hamilton led at the end of
the departat
Mona won the game at the every quarter, 19-14, 37-26, 51ment, followinghis six . month
free throw stripe, a, they pump- 31. 73-53.
suspensionlast February. A
•
.
j
ZEELAND
Mrs. Walter ed in 18 one-nointprswhilo Hnl
The Hawkeyes’coach, Tom
trial was requested and also a (Katherine) Brenner 77 nf i !n 18 onePollJlerswhile Holoermanent injunction was rerer __
land was only able to swish 10. Bos. was disappointed with the
permanent
numerous inside shots that were
quested.
......
. .....
. ........
missed
and
remarked
that if
The board wanted Penna to
Middleville
continues
to play the bome following a lingering ill- Anderson, g ......
6
obey the suspension and to She was a member of the Bur- situations
way they did Friday night they nessDeVries, g ...... 1-6
recognize Arthur Mosher as the njps united MethodistChurch ; Winter officially arrived Fri
Surviving are a son. Arend of Ahrendt, g ........
0
new chief. Township Supervisor and of the ladies Aid Wietv , W11!lei0 "Ciaily arrived rn- “just might win
The
Hamilton
varsity is now Holland; a daughter, Mrs. Harry Hop, f ..........
3
Sam Carini said the board call- 3 sur°, “e
day ,n ^ollan?
thl Dutch
5-4 for the sea^in and will (Janet) Jenkinson of Croton Drevers,f ...... 1
ed for Penna's suspension after band are ga som Ern^t EuhLr ' rvOSuit foronlvyM
the chief allegedly ignored nr Wvnmine- a cten-danahtor • nillln§ on on,> 23 01 62 tries travel to Byron Center next Dam; six grandchildren;12 McCarthy,g ..... 0
great-grandchildren; a brother- Timmer, f
warnings against leaving the ^\rs ‘juija Caswell of Allegan : fr°m the floor for a frigid 37
Hamilton’s junior varsity fell in-law, Conrad Slagh of Holland Evink, g
to^ship without sufficient fire two step-sons.Paul Brenne?
20
protectionwhile assisting de- 1 Shelb^ville'" Keith"' Br'enller5 of .I9 s!lots for
cenL ... 46-37. Darcy Prins had 13 for and a sister-in-law, Mrs. Ralph
26 25
Totals
Raak of Zeeland.
partments in adjoining town- j Hamilton; nine grandchildren:1J™ Lorence turned in a solid the
performanceon the boards for
shLps;„ ,
. , six great-grandchildren;a
Penna claimed that he had brother, Jacob Hildenbrandof the Dutch, especially in the
property at the station and con- Dorr; four sisters.in.|aw, Mrs fourth stanza.
Holland also lost a heartbreaktmued 0 “f .a* I^.ba,rn John Hildenbrand of Dor . Mrs
er in the reserve contest,64-63,
ret,ua?d ^ aJccede
Fred Hildenbrand of Moline,
order of the
Mrs. Bert Vander Kolk of in overtime. It was also the first
home loss to Mona in 10 years.
thaMht
W>'omm8 and M'SS D°™thy ‘‘Our kids are really coming
that the board action should be Brenner of Hamilton; several
set asi* and that Penna should „jeces
h
even though we lost tonight,”
have been properly notified
F
said Coach Bauman. “This team
the
suspension. rcmid
Penna iiainieu
claimed
uic auapcuaivu.
« qm
C
defeated both Benton Harbor

the operation of

For Pastor

Totals ........ 20 10 15 50

press caused Grandville to

For 4th Straight

attornpv

at

Service Set

53-50. West Ottawa’s final period

Hot Hawks Rip Trojans

;

||

Things really got hot in the
third period with Gorman tying
it at 44-all but the Bulldogs

^

24.7.

—

40-34.

house are pictured in this photo. Frank Howell (13) of
200-yard freestyle: Leeuw
Huber, a native of Detroit The tempo picked up in the
the
Sailors tries to stop Holland's Jed De Boer (42) on this
(WO), Popma (G), Sealy (G). now a resident of Troy, was ^b*rd period as the Dutch talplay. De Boer led the Dutch in scoring with 19 counters
Time 1:54.7.
elected senator for the 16th bed 21 points and Mona Shores
while Howell paced the Sailors to a 58-56 decision by
200-yard individual medley: District in 1964 and again in 16. But the roof fell in on Holcollecting21 markers.
Wright (G), Zavadil (WO), 1966. In 1970, he ran unsuccess- land in the final quarter, as
Hamstra (WO). Time 2:19.4.
fully in the Michigan Republican they only hit on three of 14
50-yard freestyle: Timmer primaries for U.S. Senator. Be- attempts from the field and
(6), Bolt (G). jfore entering state politics, he three free throw} for nine points
Time
served as mayor of Troy while the Sailors collected17
Diving: Everett (G), Robinson from .oMci nn thp naklanH markers by hitting on five of 10
(G), Carden (WO). Pomta 'c’rntyTrd of Su
shots to win the game.
u a.
and in various related capaci- De Boer played an outstand100-yard butterfly:Helder tjes A SUCCeSSfu|businessman, ing game for Holland, as he was
Hamilton (73)
MIDDLEVILLE - The Hamhe has been president of his team’s leading scorer with ilton Hawkeyes won their fourth
FG FT PF TP
Michigan Chrome and Chemical 19 points on eight baskets and game in a row here Friday Ellens, f ...... . 3
4
3 10
Co. for over 20 years, a director three charity throws. Guard night as they defeated Middle- Schrotenboer, f .. 4
0
0
8
of Alloy Steel, Inc., director Steve Shinabarger hit a few ville 73-53. This was the 26th Roelofs, c .... . 6 3 4 15
of Troy ’National Bank, director long jumpers and finished the straight loss for the Middle- Jurries, g .... . 5
2
0 12
of St. Francis Home for Boys night with 12 counters
6
4 18
ville Trojans who are now Kreuze, g ..... .. 6
and is active in other organiza- “It was De Boer’s best game 0-8 for the basketballseason. Slotman, ..... .. 1 0
2
tions. A graduate of Culver by far,” stated Piersma.
The Hawkeyes had a rather Berens, f .... . 1 0 0 2
Military Academy, he holds a
The fast moving Frank Howell easy victory as they com-! Brink, c ...... . 2 2 1 6
B.S. degree from Yale Uni- led the winners with 21 markers
0
0
pletely controlledthe back- Lubbers, g .... .. 0
GRAND HAvcmi
HAVEN —
- The
uiwm;
me case ygrsitv
on only five buckets but 11 of
Nieuwsma, g .. .. 0 0 2 0
boards
coming
down
with
54
involving “too many chiefs’’ in u/hii* in HniionH u„k^
13 free throws. Regeczi helped
rebounds compared to 25 for
the fire department in Port L, meel ^tuden" of Hope out with 15.
Totals ....... 28 17 16 73
the Trojans.
Sheto to^iup was^parttall)'Co|lege in the afternoon
Mona Shores went into the
Middleville
Another factor in Hamilton’s
'n?.?rcHav°ttaWa I Arrangementsfor Huber's ap- game leading the rugged LMAC
FG FT PF TP
victory is that Hamilton took
0
CUJtu^r,Ra“y L. Smith by a committee headed by 5-2 overall. Its only two defeats 71 shots compared to 57 for Morgan, f ........0 2
2
5
f
heard the case and after the
Jams L. Siegers, vice presi- were to No. 1 rated Muskegon Middleville.The final shooting
0
5
conclusion of the proofs by the
percentages are 39 for
_
dent of Montello Park PTO; as- Heights and to tough Grand
4
0
plaintiff, the township board, a
Hawkeyes and 35 for the
n®er<
sisted by Ken Taylor, HEA re- Haven. They defeated
Benton
5
BriCC, g ....
motion hv thp dpfpnsp
ucicaieu Demon
:

-

—

..

public informed on got away, as they threw the ball
away trying to take the lead and
Boeve double - teammed the legislation, problems and issues
Tom Lakos put the icing on the
in
the
area
of
education,
the
Wolves in the breaststroke,
cake for Mona by hitting a free
capturing first and second PTO Council has invited Huber
throw to close out the scoring at
to
discuss
local,
state
and
places to give the Panthers an
58-56.
assured victory as they led, 53- federal issues • of particular
When Mona Shores took the
concern
and
directly
affecting
40 going into the final event
all school children and parents. lead at 57-56, it was the first
of the meet.
time they were in command
With an averace above 500 Althoughthe Council does not
^.Politicalpolicy since the conclusion of the first
period when they were on top,
optimisticallyat the remainder or md,vl,iual vlewP01nt’ 11 15 13-12.
hoped such meetings will arouse
of the season.
public interest and participation Holland started off fast by
The Panthers are now 4-3 in in these areas.
taking a 6-2 lead on buckets by
dual meet competition and 3-2 Among topics to be explored Dave Brownson, Jed De Boer
in O-K League competition. will be school financing, Gov. and Riksen before the Sailors
Results in order of finish: .
Milliken’s proposed constitu- ralliedfor the quarter margin.
200-yard medley relay: West
tional amendment regarding The Dutch quickly went on
top, 18-13 at the outset of the
second stanza and held a slim
26-25 advantage at the interTime 1:58.2.
mission.
state income tax.

Randy Hamstra ana

6-3 for the losers.

final srore was not indicitiveof the whole game as
it was a see-saw battle all the
way with the score tied six
times and the lead going back

who usuallydoesn’t miss
too many free throws, did miss
a big one and one situation moments later and Mike Regeczi
won the tilt for the Sailors by
sinking two pressure free
throws with around 16 seconds.

Huber Talk

O-K White Division and

The

center,

To Sponsor

KENTWOOD -

Zeeland’s pulled down eight of Zeeland’s
total rebounds. The Sailors
While frigid winter weather
grabbed
25 as a team in that
work, as the Chix of first year
prevailed on the outside,West
Coach Hal Cutshall registered department.

eventuallycost us the contests.’
U was a combination of things
that did cost Holland the win.
First, with the Dutch on top,
56-53 and less than a minute to
play, Dave Brownson took a long
shot and missed and the Sailors
capitalizedby netting a basket.

the first place stra (WO), Boeve (WO), DoeJim ring (G). Time 1:09.0.
Streur,Tim Beckman, Dan Van
400-yard freestylerelay: GodDort and Rick Wiley churned win (Jenny, Sealy, Boyd, Strofor a 1:58.2 time.
bridge), West Ottawa (Leeuw,
Co-captain Ron Leeuw cap- Helder, Nelis, Bilek). Time
tured first place honors in the 4:00.4.
200-yard freestyle in a runaway
race, while Jim Timmer pulled
for top spot in the 50-yard free-

medley relay team,

Losing

amazing magic continuesto 34

100-yardbackstroke:Streur Piersma said after the game, ‘'it
(WO), Van Dort (WO), Van seems that somethinghas been
against us in our last two games
Dyke (G). Time 1:06.7.
100-yard breaststroke: Ham- in the final two minutes that

meet.

29-28.

Looks Good

400-vard freestyle:Popma ketball victory at Holland in 10
years.
(G), Van Allsburg (WO), Kape
A disappointedCoach Don
(G). Time 4:31.7.

The meet was a see-saw battle
as the Panthers opened in first
place, but twice surrendered
their lead, regainingit with

two events remaining in

For Holland's

The law of averages caught up
with the Holland High Dutch
Friday evening in the Fieldhouse, as Mona Shores nudged

1:02.8.

registered its (WO). Time
fourth victor\'of the season,
100-yard freestyle: Zavadil
dunking the Godwin Wolverines, (WO), Strabridge(G), Boyd
57-48 Tnursday evening in the (G). Time :55.1.
Godwin Natatorium.

Amazing Chix Rack
Up No. 5 in Row

West Ottawa

(WO), Wright (G), Moeke

West Ottawa’s

swimming team

1972

13,

56

26.
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Their three children are Mrs.

SLIPPERY ROOF CONDITION — Considerable damage was
reported m a fire Thursday at 2:50 p.m. at the IV2 story
wood frame house of Jose T. Moralez,194 West 18th St.,
where firemen were faced with slippery roof conditions in
the cold temperatures. Damage estimates were not available
today but firemen said a ground floor bedroom and closet

and a second floor bedroom were burned out and extensive
smoke and water damage was reported elsewhere in the
house. An electricalshort in wiring in or near the ground
floor bedroom was blamed for the fire. The alarm was
reported to firemen by a son in the Moralez family. No
injuries were
(Sentinel photo)

reported.

John (JoAnn) Bosscher of
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Leon (Rynie) Dykstra of Zeeland, and
Benjamin Glass of Borculo.
There are 13 grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.
The Glasses winter* address
is 5110 14th St., West, Box 54
Bradenton,Fla., 33507.

TEACHERS LEARNING

—

Some 48 teachers from the

sur-

principal.The teachers, from Holland Christian Schools,

rounding area rolled up their sleeves and took part in an

South Olive Christian Schools, Zeeland Christian Schools.
Borculo ChristianSchools, St. Francis de Sales School,
Seventh-Day Adventist School, Holland Public Schools,
Grand Haven Christian Schools and Hudsonville Christian
Schools, spent 15 hours of their own time learning about
mordern creative art education and its materials and tools.
(Sentinel photo)

art workshopTuesday, Wednesday and Thursday in Maple-

wood Christian School. The workshop was a service provided
by a crayon and school art supply firm and was conducted
by Mrs. Betty Ohlrogge Dabbs under arrangements by
Mark Vander Ark, superintendent of the Holland Christian
Schools, and Harold Grissen, Maplewood Christian School
Mrs. Robert Allan

Kleinheksel

(Cornell photo)

Admitted to Holland Hospital

Bonnie

Columbia and Ninth St.; Michael De Jonge, 1123 Legion Park

East Lakewood Blvd.; Paul

Wojahn, 276 West 15th

At Cornell
ITHACA, N.Y.— Lynn
a

67”

Loncki,

sophomore, is rapidly

St.;

establishing himself as an
Mrs. Arthur Lampen, 253 Peck outstanding basketballplayer at
I St., Zeeland; Carl Moomey,
91 Cornell University.

East 17th St.; Todd Vander Through the Big Red’s first
|Laan, 433 Alice St., Zeeland, nine games (two wins against
seven losses), he is the team’s
and Peter Mulder, route 3.
third high scorer with 107
Discharged Friday were Stanpoints for an 11.9 average. He
ley Berghorst, West Olive; has been in double figures five
Frances Holmquist, 61 West times and at Syracuse,in a
11th St.; Cornelia Pott, 226 West
95-82 loss, he scored 24 in20th St.; Mrs. Jose Rosales and
cluding 10 field goals. In a 95baby, 264^ Lincoln Ave.; San93 win over Colgate here Dec.
dra Schenck, 186 West 12th St.;
7
he had his next highest toMrs. Hein Hulst
Michael Toscano, 225 Kollcn
tal with 19 points and last
Hall, Hope College; Mrs. James
Saturday,at Brown, he threw
Wilson, 3357 North 168th Ave.,
Mrs. H. Hulst
in 17.
and Michael Windish, 856 West
Lynn is the tallest member
25th St.
Will
of the squad. He led the freshAdmitted Saturdaywere Arie
Buurman, 262 West 20th St.; man team in scoring with 247
Birthday
points and a 15.4 average and
Alfredo Trujillo Jr., 1704 Washwas tops in rebounds with a
Mrs. Hein (Cynthia) Hulst ington Av€-: Johanna Van
9.4 average in 16 games.
will observe her 92nd
204 .V651-, 24t^
He is currently third in reanniversaryon Thursday. She! ^e^e.,^0^fers’ Hamilton;Herbounds with a 9.7 average.
was born in Beaverdam, spent maJn \f.n . ’J*4 East 26th St.,
Lynn is in the School of
her married life in Drenthe ?nc^ H*nsie Overbeek, RestCivil Engineering. He is the son
haven.
and then resided in Holland.
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Loncki
Her husband died 28 years ago. DischargedSaturday w e re
Mrs. Gerald A. Bergman and of 944 136th Ave. and a 1970
graduate of West Ottawa.
I

j

Observe
92nd

birthday!

f

Rams

th^BeSe

Home
Her

of Holland. There seven grandchildren.

Community Pool.
Time 26.4.
Coach Jack Bannink felt that
Diving — Elliott (SH), Schipp
the absence of ailing star Reed (SH), Cammenga (C) Points
Navis may have been the dif- 187.15.
ference of the outcome.
100-yard butterfly— Rozema
The new marks were set in (C), Homkes (C), Kruis (SH)
the first three events, as the Time 1:11.1.
Maroons started with a bang.
100-yard freestyle
Stieve
Christian’snext meet will be (SH), Endean (C), Haveman
at home against Fremont.
(C) Time 59.7.

Oonk Gives
Program at Meet

Mrs.

Of CalvaryGuild

—

Results in order of finish:
400-yard freestyle — Johnston
Medley relay — South Haven (SH), Peterman (SH), De Vries
Time 2:02.4 (Schurman, Diele- (C) Time 4:54.2.
man, Fonger, Hoeksema of 100-yard backstroke-Scherer
Christian set new school mark (SH), Kruis (SH), Schurman
at 2:07.4).
(C) Time 1:07.2. v
200-yard freestyle
Dubois
100-yard breaststroke
Oll(C), Peterman (SH), De Vries gaard (SH), Dieleman (C) Car(C) Time 2:16.8. New school rigan (SH) Time 1:15.7.
mark.
400-yard freestyle relay
200-yard Individual— Endean South Haven Time 4:15.0.

—

K

R$

;

S

aT

The

Calvary

Church

Guild

St.; Gertie Groenheide, Hamilton; Gary Huizen, 589 Woodland Dr.; Elizabeth Jordon, 64
West 32nd St.; Jack Lalo, Box
544C; Gerald Van Den Berg, 113
South Division; Mrs. Elvin Zuverink, Hamilton; and Nellie
De Boer, 136 East 16th St.
Admitted Sunday were Kira

and James Allen Mokma, 29, of
Grand Rapids, collidedSunday
at 1:37 p.m. at Eighth St. and
Central Ave. Police said Kawasaki was northbound on Central
while Mokma was heading east
on Eighth St.

Reformed Martinez, 1685 Ottawa Beach

GOING

for Christian Rd.; Mrs. John Jipping, 828

met in the c h u r c h Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Ollie Wielounge Tuesday evening and renga, 6022 138th Ave:; Theothe installation of new officers dore Fik, 1005 West 32nd St.,
was conducted by Mrs. R. Mar- Mrs. Clarence Pott, 24 East
25th St.; Mrs. John Van Den
link.
Brand, 286 Mae Rose Ave.;
Installedwere Carole Boeve,
Service

WOLTERS REBOUNDS - Ex-Fennvillebasketball standout Tom Welters (52) of
Hope College takes down one of

his six

rebounds Saturday night against Olivet

—

West Ottawa

cLL'K

in East Saugatuck.

Henry Busscher,.2451 142nd
three children are John
Ave.; Mrs. Robert Clark and Two Cars Collide
Hulst of Drenthe, Lester Hulst
Cars driven by Craig Kazvo
baby, 14054 Brooklane; Mrs.
of Holland and Johanna Hulst James Glover, 101 East 25th Kawasaki,21, of Melville, N.Y.,

Three new Christian High (C), Ollgaard (SH) Torp (SH)
swimming records were set Time 2:27.5. New school mark,
Friday in the Maroon’s 63-42 loss
50-yard freestyle — Haveman
to South Haven in the Holland (C), Stieve (SH), Henry (SH)

ake Part in Festival

High Scorer

Dr.; Mrs. Roland Overway, 303

Set 3 Records In

T

team that has currentlya 2-7 record.

Friday were Lorenzo Herrera,

Maroon Swimmers

E.E. Fell,

Loncki

Hospital Notes Loncki Third

-

—

67"

is the Big’ Red's third leading scorer and rebounder on the

pholo)

Hemenway, sister of the groom,
wore floor-lengthpink crepe
gowns with gathered empire
bodices, high ruffled necklines
and bishop sleeves with burgundy velvet boleros. They carhome was informed by the ried colonial bouquetsof pink
Rev. John Nieuwsma. Organist carnations and white pompon
for the occasion was M r s. mums tied with pink ribbon.
Harry Brower, grandmother of
Ronald Hemenway attended
the bride.
his brother as best man and
The bride designed and made Edward Gall was groomsman.
her gown of satin with an
The newlyweds greeted guests
empire waistline, high neckline at a reception at Jack's Resand long bishop sleeves with taurant where Miss Elizabeth
deep cuffs. Chantilly lace and Spitzley and Douglas Hart serseed pearl trim, accented the ved punch. Their new home adgown’s bodice, sleeves and dress will be 101 East Williams
skirt front and bordered the St., Corunna.
full-lengthillusion veil which
The bride, a December gradwas held in place by a satin uate of Western Michigan Unibow. She carried a semi-colonialversity, teaches at Owosso Junbouquet of white roses accented ior High. The groom is employwith white carnations and tied ed by Michigan Vetrified Tile
with white satin streamers.
and Brick.

Sinking to

Lynn Loncki, former bas-

the 1971-72 squad at Cornell University.The

The maid of honor, Miss Jean
Slotman, sister of the bride, and
the bridesmaid, Miss

—

ketball standout at West Ottawa, is the tallest member of

Hemenway
(

Weddings vows were exchanged Saturdayafternoon by Miss
Janice Kay Slotman, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Slotman,
route 3, Allegan, and Robert
Allan Hemenway, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Hemenway of
Owosso.
The ceremony at the bride's

TALLEST CORNELL CAGER

College in Civic Center. Marty Snoop (22)

of the Flying Dutchmen leaps under the
basket while Bill Newhouse (20) of the
Comets looks on. The Dutchmen lost, 93-82.
(Sentinel photo)

president; Carol Sebens, vice
president; Muriel Cook, secretary; Clarabelle Schipper,assistant secretary; Jan Reimink,
Timmer of Bauer and Mrs. John treasurer; Joe Kiemel, secreVander Ploeg of Suffern, N.Y. tary of spirituallife; Dorothy
Other survivorsare four broth- Boer, secretary of education;
Jeannette Vander Haar, secreers, William, Simon and Henry
Koop, all of Holland, and John tary of organization; Bonnie

ley and Jack Oonk, percussion
quintet and Lisa Lalley and
Laurie Klungle, xylophone duet.
Second divisionmedal winner
soloistsincluded Melanie Bakker, Cindy Monetza, Kathy McCarthy, oboe; Patty Schroten-

boer, Joan Brower,

Mrs. Frank Wierda, 399 West
22nd St.; Marcia Becksvoort,
route 5; Mrs. John Altena, 117
West 18th St.; Alvin Van Dyke,
141 East 31st St., and
Ryzenga, route 5.

Dawn

Discharged Sunday were
Mrs. Morris Barnhill and baby,
490 West 21st St.; Richard De
Nienhuisand Kathy Mervau, Vree, 1473 Ottawa Beach Rd.;
Warren Fought, 247 Franklin
secretariesof ChristianService.

Koop of Allendale; two sistersin-law, Mrs. Harry Koop of HolSpecial music was presented
land and Mrs. Gerrit Koop of
by Mrs. Lynn Campbell. The
Miami. Fla., and several nieces
program in the form of a
and nephews.
flannelgraphwith the theme
“Alive in Christ” was presented
by Mrs. William Oonk.
Mrs. Boeve, new president,

clarinet;

Brooks, Pam Stone, flute;
On Saturday District No. 10 sion ratings were Diane AlKristy Cook, Joy Moser, French
of the Michigan School Band fieri, James Chamness, Robin
and Orchestra Associationheld Prins, Anne Ringelberg, Ruth horn; Doug Vander Meulen,
Siooten, violin; Mary violin; Jim Nykerk, snare
its annual junior high solo and
drum; Barb VandeVusse, alto
Smith,
baritone; Judy Bushee,
ensemble festival at Grandville.
sax; Joe Kamphuis, tenor sax;
Hosting the event was Grand- alto saxaphone;Nancy Vande
Curt Lubben, A1 Duester, cornet
Water,
Barbara
Miller,
piano;
ville High School with band directors Robert Brower and Liz Piersma, Sue Mac Leod, L. and Art Stillwell, trombone.
Dwain Mitchell serving as co- Berkompas, flute; M. Dekker, Ensemble winners in the sectrombone; Anne Clark, cello; ond divisionwere Sue Working,
hosts.
Cheryl Wyngarden and Deanne
Both E. E. Fell Junior High John Miller, string bass; T.
Zoerman, flute trio; Paul SteSchool and West Ottawa Junior Wyckoff, clarinet.
Ensembles earning second di- genga and Cindy Assink, fluteHigh School participatedin the
clarinet duet; Kristi Cook and
vision ratings were Debbie Ter
festival.
Joy
Moser, French horn duet:
Earning first divisionratings Haar and ‘Kathy Klomparens,
Laurie De Weerd and Pam
in solo performancefrom E. E. flute duet; Julie Vukin and
Stone, flute duet; Mike Dunning
Fell were Jim Derks, Anna Melody Davis, oboe duet; Pam
and Mike Borr, trombone duet;
Clark, Jane Arendshorst, Bon- Kammeraad and Chris Van
Connie
Kammeraad and Pam
nie Severson, violin: John Mil- Raalte, Claire Carlson and S.
Prins, clarinet duet, and Scott
Sturgeon,
clarinet
duets;
Mike
ler, piano: Mary Schaap, CharPrins and Harvey Bareman,
les Huttar, Terri Rohlk, viola: O’Conner,Mitch Overway and
sax duct.
Joe
Fojtik,
cornet
trio.
Steve Van Ravenswaay, Debbie
Also participating were
Demeester, cello; Mike Vande Also appearing in the festival
Laurie De Weerd, flute solo and
were
Sue
MacLeod;
Kathy
Mark, string bass; Marie OverMark Overway and Steve Keneholt, Joyce Graves, Tricia De Oosterbaan, Jo-Ellen Ming, and
mer, French horn duet.
Pam
Thompson,
flute
quartet;
Haan, flute; Sue Sturgeon,
Chris Van Raalte, clarinet solo; Lori Graham, alto saxaphone
Bill Post, French horn; Ken solo, and Lisa Lugten and Pat Fire Ruins Home In
Westveer, alto saxaphone; Julie Kruse, clarinet duet. .
Georgetown Township

PLACES?

Pam

Van

Anthony Kooiker
Will Conduct

presided at the business meeting. Mrs. Ruth Wolbert gave
the closing thought. Lunch was
served by the Executive Board.

St.; Kenneth Klein, 69 East 16th
St.; Mrs. Franklin Kragt, 824
College Ave.; Michelle Schurman, Saugatuck,and Mrs.
Peter Wiersma and baby, 3991
104th Ave.

Mrs, C. Elstrom

Then, you need State Farm’s new
“GO" Insurance for extra shortterm protection for yourself, your

family, your possessions. Protection in case of loss, personal injury
. even accidental death.
Protectionon the go, on the spot,
Mrs. Charles
(Elizabeth
on the way hack
. anywhere in
Dr. Anthony Kooiker, profes- Leaves Drive, Hits Car
A.) Elstrom, 86, formerly of the world. Low cost protection
sor of piano at Hope College, A car driven by Dorothea A. route 1, Fennville, died in a too. You buy it only for the twne
will conduct a unique
Meeusen, 54, of 136 East 16th local nursing home early Sun- you need it-from a few days to

Iowa

Workshop

Dies at

Age 86

.

.

E.

.

.

piano

Col-

Mrs. Ties J. Pruis

Mrs. Pruis
Dies at

months.

New

•‘GO" Insurance

day.
workshop at Northwestern
C0-F.‘n^*rom a driveway
along Michigan Ave., one-tenth Born in Chicago, she moved from Stale Farm can be arranged
lege in Orange City, Iowa, Feb.
instantly. See me before you go.
mile north of 26th St. Saturday to Fennville in 1942 from Chi8-10.
at 11 a.m., and a car operated cago. Her husband died in 1942.
Dr. Kooiker, a native of Hull,
by Lawrence Johnson, 43, of She was a member of All
Iowa, will conduct a workshop
56 East 17th St., collided, Hol- Saints Episcopal Church of
for junior high, high school

70

•»

land police said.

Mrs. Ties J. (TilUe) Pruis,

The workshop is struc70, of 31 West Lakewood Blvd., tured so that a student will
mother of Dr. John J. Pruis, play for a half hour in a
master class situation. Instrucpresident of Ball State Univertors also will be a part of the
sity in Muncie, Ind., died Fri- workshop and will participatein
day in Holland Hospital where the discussion.
Vukin, oboe; Steve Hoffman,
Lectures by Dr. Kooiker will
JENISON
Fire believed she had been a patient for
bassoon, Dave Haveman, snare West Ottawa first division windrum; Derek Conklin,Scott ners were Margaret Johnston, started in the attached garage three weeks. She was born in be on "PracticeTechniques,”
Vanden Berg, cornet; David Cheryl Vander Schaaf, Barb of a two-storywood frame house Borculo and lived in Holland “Pedal Technique,”and “The
Ten Clay,
Veele, clarinetsolos; Mike Hy- of the Hugh Lowing family, area for 40 years. She was a Art of Memorization.”
Ensembles receiving first di- dorn, cornet sole; Lisa Lalley, 2361 Bauer Rd., Georgetown member of Grace Reformed
Contrary to popular belief,
vision ratings were Mary Mok- xylophone solo; Jack Oonk, tim- township, Sunday at 6:03 p.m., Church and a supporting memthe Declarationof Independma and Sherrie McReynolds,pani solo; Scott Vander Meulen, caused an estimated $20,000 ber of the Ladies Guild.
Linda Berkompas and Marie trombone solo; Bill Taylor and damage. No injuries were re- Survivingare the husband, ence. adopted on July 4, 1776,
Overholt, flute duets; Mike Dek- Mark Noble, snare drum duet; ported. Ottawa county deputies Ties J., former local school was not signed that day. The
ker and Wayne Van Heest, Kathy Kolean, Kathy Kleinhek- said a late model car in the principal; two sons, Dr. Pruis original document was pretrombone duet; Jeff Beyer and sel, Pam 'Lengkeek and Cheryl garage was considerably dam- of Muncie and Rodger Pruis, pared and signed by John
Scott Vanden Berg, cornet duct; Vander Schaaf, Barb Veele and aged.
director of the Student Center , Hancock as presidentof the
Teresa Wyckoff and Cherie Patty Schrotenboer,clarinet
Four units from the township of Western Michigan University Congress on Aug. 2, 1776. Many
Nienhuis, clarinet duet.
trios; Ron Brunsell,Doug Bare- fire department responded to in Kalamazoo; six grandchild- j signatures were added weeks
Soloistsearning second divi- man, Lauri Klungle, Lis* LaL the fire call,
ren; two sisters,Mrs. Claude
I

Hats Off!

contests.

-

tuba.

ML

%

Saugatuck.

and collegestudents designed to
prepare them for entering area

THE BIG

DUTCHMAN SALUTES /

the
HOLLAND JAYCEES

^

r

January 16-22 is National Jaycees Week and a good time to
recall the contributionsthe
Holland Jaycees continue to give our community with their Bicycle Safety Campaign, credit
counseling service,drug abuse program and other
public services.Our thanks to these men . . . who

BOB

FREERS BAUMANN

AGENT

later.

|

Men
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133

care.

24

I Offices,

Holland, Michigan

AGENT

Your Stato Farm
Family Insurance

i

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS. INC.

CHET

East 9th St.

STATE
Stats

FARM

farm firs and C
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Couple Married 55 Years

xw

Jr

fo$7

£vv
PLAN MOTHERS MARCH - At a meeting
Tuesday final plans were made and material was distributedto captains and lieutenants for the 1972 March of Dimes Mothers
March which will be staged from Jan. 20
through 27. Seated left to right are Mrs.
Peter Botsis, Holland general chairman;

Mrs. Robert Ryzanca, Mothers March chair-

man; and Mrs. Gary Brewer, captain. Other
captainsstanding left to right, are Mrs.
James Chamness, Mrs. William Coupe, Mrs.
Don Haan, Mrs. Simon Paauwe, Mrs. James
CrozierandMrs. Larry Barrett.
(Essenberg photo)

Captains, Lieutenants Plan

The local chapter assisted 24
birth defect patients and 12
previous polio patientsthis past

year. Contributions were

also

made

to the Birth Defect Center in Ann Arbor, the Genetic
Counseling Center at Michigan
State University and the Cleft
Lip and Palate Clinic in Grand
Rapids.

Tax Collections
At 57 Per Cent
Tax

collections

The Holland

Engaged

In

Deputies said snow whipped
by a truck coming from the opposite directionblinded a third
motorist traveling north on
M-40, Winifred Huyser, 40, of
3525 Lincoln Rd., Hamilton, and
her car struck the rear of the
Schaap auto which in turn was
shoved into the rear of the Lash
car, strikingit a second time.
Miss Jennifer Sue Knoll
Taken to Holland Hospital for
treatmentof cuts and bruises
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Knoll, were Lash, his wife, Marian,
286 Home Ave., announce the 39, and their children,Michael,
engagement of their
... .....
.
17; Pamela, 15; .Susan,
14;
Aian,
Jennifer Sue. to Edward James ii’ and* Judith" and jil’l,*?!
Vandenbil, son of Mr. and Mrs. Drivers of the other two vchMarcel Vandenbil of Hazel Crest, ides were not reported injured.

daughter.

i

I n

GHK

dCGS

f

Langejans, snare drum;
Lynda Wesseldyke, Beatrice

MDAA

taurant.

grandchildren.

Zeeland Council

Six Babies

on

man anad K. Hofman, brass

D. Gritter,J. Houseward
Kerrie and D. Petroelje, trombonetrio;
Kaashoek,Nancy Meiste, piano; T. Langejans, B. Langejans,
Cathy Vander Ploeg, Marie J. Heyboer and B. Mulder, perWestra, Lynda Wesseldyke, cussion quartet; M. Hofmeyer
trio;

Meier, Brenda Hop,

(

/

'' ’’

•

'

n'A;

:: A;

Ensemblesreceiving first
Miss Marilyn Lee

Kenyon

division ratings were Sue Genzink and Diane Witteveen, S.
Brewer and J. Stoel, flute duets;
of East Lansing announce the D. Tinholt and J. Teusink, B.
engagement of their daughter, Lambers and S. Fynwever, L.
Marilyn Lee, to Robert Edward Schrotenboer and K. Gritter,
Brondyke, son of Mr. and Mrs. flute-clarinet duets; P. Roels
Edward Brondyke, 670 Steke- and C. Zoet, saxophone ddet;
D. Vander Hulst, K. Rozeboom,
tee, Holland.
Miss Kenyon and her. fiance S. Fynwever and L. Deventer,
are both juniors at Michigan C. Homkes, D. Tinholt, flute
trios; S. -Heerspink
and B.
State University
____
_______
and ..v.
-..v.
he ...
is
..... r
member of Alpha Kappa Psi | Petroelje,cello duet.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kenyon

a

—

-

Fraternity.

j.Ju”e10

weddingisplan-i

Chapter

Library

Winners

Ribbens, percussion
\

Named

Ave., Holland, a daughter, Patricia Ann, to Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Vugteveen, 6276 Summer
Dr., Hudsonville, and a son,
Michael Scott, to Mr. and Mrs.
codes.
public hearing was set Virgil Cross, route 1, Zeeland.
Born Thursday in Holland
Feb. 7 at 7:15 p.m. on the request of Milton Meyaard of 203 Hospitalwere a son, David
Alpine Ave. to rezone property Christopher, to Mr. and Mrs.
from one family residentialto Dennis Bell, 698 Myrtle Ave.,
parking for possible use as an a son, Brett Allen, to Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Branhill,490 West
industrialparking lot.
Council approved a request 21st St., and a son, Daniel Jay,
from Civil Defense directorDon to Mr. and Mrs. William CnosVos that city departments offer sen, 333 East Lakewood Blvd.

A

YOU-

duets.

|“
prayer.
was

(0

0

luinDoius

• ALUMINUM AND
• AWNINGS
• PATIOS
• CANOPIES

Senior citizensare reminded
to bring last year’s pink slip
with them and veterans should
bring last year’s yellow slip
plus a cunent check or the
statement from benefit payment

Albin,

Mr. and Mrs.

w

u

Brower,
and
a

Mr. and Mrs. Dorn, Mr.

7,,,

^ °

Hospital Notes

6

"eS

Ken

m

noon

Mrs. Kiekintveld.Mr. and Mrs. Holland Hospitalfollowing

Pamcov Mr.
Mr and
anH Mrs.
Mrc
Ramsey,

belh Ga>',e’

Community Church Guild
Installs New Officers

to

Brent
of Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Roelofs, 311 North Divi-

an Rodofs, son

t ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING

CANVAS AND
ALUMINUM CO.

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Joe Almanza, 206
West 14th St.; Dewey Knoll
route 2; Mrs. Hilda De Jong

157 CtntralAv*.

Paul

,
he,Hd llvcd
life. De
He was
nere^ 311
311ot nis ...

^

installed

a

147

.

{

.

.•

ff

employ-

St.

We

396.6064

Horn* - Farm

—

• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL

Industry

Pumps, motors,ulas, sarvica

•

HEAVY SHEET METAL

t

AIR CONDITIONING

•
•

HELI-ARC WELDING

WORK

and rapairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation,industrial supplias.

DUCTS

PUMPS

EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HAMILTON
Mfg.

& Supply Co.

HOLLAND

'

secretary.

Cars Damaged

Water

-

-

were

Students

!

'

Is

Our Business

SHEET METAL
C2 East 8th

396-4693

CfRTt

E

ST!

MATE 5^1

BODY SHOP

INC.

PHONE 392-3394

783 Chicago Driva

Crash

'
be

Keep Holland Dry

• INDUSTRIAL

14th

Miss Coleman attendedFer- new officers at its January St.; Thomas Brooks, 15700
Zuverinkand Mr. and Mrs. phembuf 0 Trmit-V Reformed rjs sta(e College and Muskegon meeting which was held in the Riley; Mrs. Cornelia Pott, 226
records.
c1*0
..
Business College and is
Anna Westfield
..von.^.u mciuvuai
Memorial rmPar- West 20th St.; Mrs. Larry
Van Dis.
‘11S vJ'1‘1et* Alice; ec| by the L. Perrigo Co., Ailelor. Devotions were'given by Vi
Office workers said there has
Jones, 1554 South State, Zeehis children,Mr. and Mrs Nel-jgan, as a
Galpin and the installation was
been a lull in applications, pointland; Vicki J. Gates, Hamilton;
son (Viola) Meinhekselof Ful- Mr. Roelofs is a 1971 grad- conducted by the Rev. Henry
ing out it is to the benefit of 4
Mrs. Antonia Overbedk, 259
lerton. Calif, and Mr. and Mrs. uate of Hope College where he C. Alexander.
the applicants to have their
West 10th St., and Daryl Over......
.......
— .....
Chester
Oonk of
Holland;
six was affiliated with Alpha Phi Officers for the coming year
claims filed as quickly as In Traffic
beek, 1475 96th Aye., Zeeland.
possible. A waiting area has
Four vehicles, including two e™dch;ldren- 0"e 8rea',«ria"d- Omega, the national service are Mrs. Stanley Young, presiDischarged Monday were
been set up in a new alcove of parked cars, were involved in cdl'*
"'i113.? fraternity, and is a chemist at dent; Mrs. Lloyd R. Anderson, Laura Arnett, Fennville; Mrs.
first vice president; Mrs. David
the second floor of City Hall, an accident Thursday at 10:42 ioh" 0oPk .Holla"d a"d A1’ the L. Perrigo Co.
Frank Balkovitz,312 West 18th
resulting when the north stairs am. along 10th St. 300 feet east
A fall wedding is being plan- Turner, second vice president; St.; Mrs. Dennis Bell and baby,
of Ri"g''’°°d. IH-i two
were removed to provide larger of College Ave. No injuries
Mrs. L. W. Stratton,treasurer, 608 Myrtle Ave.; Mrs. William
Mr5. lCIormS, 'Hannatta> ned.
Koetsier and Mrs. Eldert (Eva)
and Mrs. Alexander, secretary. Cnossen and baby, 333 East
quarters for the Department of reported.
Police said a car operated by D.os- both of Holland and several Seven Holland
Environmental Health on the
Two vocal selectionswere Lakewood Blvd.; John Dirkse,
Richard Keith Vandop, 21, „f mecea a"d MPhews.
first floor.
213 East Lakewood Blvd.;
Nomed lo Deans Lis,
6174
/~2 Myrtle
myiue Ave..
me., was leoving
leoving .
Theodore Fik, 1005 West 32nd
a driveway and collided with Ml A Bethany Guild Makes A record number of 343 North- f*31?0 ^ Mrs- Mae Winne. tol- St.; Edna Houtman, 2676 WilHeating His Car Turns
western Michigan College stu- *0W1J,.8 regular business liam St.; Mrs. Jeanette Mulder,
a car heading cast on 10th St. Plans, Elects Officers
and operated by Richard BenOut to Work Too Well
dents achieved top
nch ]uVaS A^rVedaby 80 West 16th St.; William
jamin Borr. 68. of 300 East The MIA Bethany Christian honors during the 1971 fall term bep ^stessTes’ Mrs™Alva Hl^ Slagh, 652 Van Raalte Ave., and
Richard S. McKinley, 21, of 12th
Home Guild met last Thursday and were named to the college ^
JSncEdwar(,s and Mrs. Larry Ver Beek and
219 East 14th St., apparently
The impact spun the Borr evening^ at the home of Mrs. Dean’s List. Those named are MrS* Karl Jorgensen’
baby, route 3.
did too well in trying to keep auto around and it struck two Harv Kortman who had openfull-time students, carrying 12 D.. u . .
, £
his 1965 model car warm dur- cars parked on the south side of inP devotions.Details of the St. or more credit hours whose K,tes neld tor Intent
ing the cold temperaturesSun- 10th St. facing east and regis- Dlaf Choir concert to be given
Voorst
scholasticaverage was 3.00 or Son of H.L. Colvins
day. The auto caught fire.
tered to Gene Morrow, 593 Bay Feb. 4 at 8 p.m. at the Founhigher out of a possible 4.00.
....
Firemen said a light bulb was Ave., and James Busman
Street Church. Grand RaHolland students listed were Graveside rites were held
at 43
pids, were discussed.
placed under the hood and the Coopers ville.
Lorell Bouraan, 36 West 35th M°nday at Pilgrim Home
engine covered with a blanket.
Election of officerswas held
WEST OLIVE - Henry Van
A neighbor reported at 5:32 p.m.
for a two-year term. Elected St., 3.22: Mark A. Van Netten, c,eraete,ry for Hu,bc>';t L- Colvin, Voorst, 43. of 16315 Blair St.,
9744
Ottogan,
3.67;
Michael
G.
dr'
Jn/ant
“n
.of
cMrand
^rsFrosh
seeing smoke coming from the
were Mrs. Kortman, president;
was found dead in his home
L C°lv'“ Srp0t
<^n'
(Mrs. Howard Kolk, treasurer, Battaglia. 107 Crestwood
garage in which the car was
3.57: Mary J. Boerigter,55 Ur*! AvS- TenU!
Webster Sunday afternoon.He apparenthoused and McKinley called 6-0 for
and Mrs. Harv Postma, secrely died of a heart attack.
East 25th St., 3.06; Gary H- p,¥tor,^ “T Church 0 Chnst
firemen. Damage to the car was
Holland’s fine freshmen has- taiT- Flans for the annual gaSurviving are two sons,
estimatedat $200.
ketball team improved its un- ra8e sale m May were discus- Cunningham. 1327 Heather’
3 47' .lohn A mthnff 14.1 slain
Notier-Ver Lee-Langeland Thomas H. Van Voorst of West
3.47;
John
A.
Olthoff,
143
Blain!
beaten record to 6-0 by defeat- sed and will be finalized at the
Olive and Richard C. Van
ing Mona Shores South! 68-56 at Sulld's 116x1 meeting in March, Ave.. 3.75; and Kenton L.! The baby, born Dec. 6, 1971, Voorst with the U. S. Army in
Stroop,
843
Bluebell
Dr.,
3.69.
Collide at Corner
home Thursday. The loss gives I Attending were the Mesdames
died Friday while undergoing Germany; one sister, Mrs.
Robert Kolk, Howard Cook, Don
Autos operated by Dennis the Sailors a 4-4
heart surgery at Blodgett Mem- Andrew Slager of Holland;
Clifford Bell, 30, of 698 Myrtle,
Greg Holcombe turned in a Cook’ J'm Becksfort.Mike Boer- Crash in Intersection
orial Hospital,Grand Rapids.
three brothers,Jacob Van
and Larry Wayne Sandy. 27, strong game for the Dutch by mw, Jacjt Prins, Lloyd Zoer- a car driven east along 17th
Survivingin addition to the Voorst, Clarence Van Voorst
of 4581 64th St., collided Satur- Ruling down 19 reboundsand hof. Bill Dabrowski. Jim Gilles-St. by Jennie Batjes, 61, of 23 parents are the paternal grandand Harvey Van Voorst, all of
day at 7:20 p.m. at Myrtle Ave. scoring 14 markers.
tie and
West 17th St., and one operated parents, Mr. and Mrs. John W. Holland; three sisters-in-law,
and 32nd St. The Bell car was
Carlos Nava, Joe Serrano and
—
north along Central Ave. by Colvin of Gadsden,Ala. and the Mrs. Harold Van Voorst of Holaouthbound on Myrtle while Chuck Modders each flipped in
The highest point in the UnitJoan oiunei,
Sluiter,29. ui
of iui
451 laom
152nd maicnuu
maternal grandparents.
Mr. i land, Airs.
vim- Juan
anuparems. Mr.
uamsgaara
Mrs. Marjorie Damsgaard
Sandy was eastbound on 32nd 10 points for the victorious ed Stales is Mount McKinley, Ave., collided in the intersec- j and Mrs. Charles B. Bigger of and Mrs. Fran Boeskool, all of
Dutch.
.fit., police laid.
in
I Hon Saturday at 12:10 p.m. I East
j Holland.
Glen

For Over 50 Years
Your Local Roofers
29 E. 6th
Ph. 392-3826

WATER WELLS

illness.
The Community Church Ser- 485 WashingtonAve.; Miss
vice Guild, Douglas,
Born„m
is™.
Alice Spykerman,
West
nion
a Miss Coleman attendedFer-

Branderhorst.Mr. and fended

Mrs. Meyer. Mr. and Mrs.

Allegan announces the engagement
of her
daughter, jiiuaEliza1,,cm Ui
"C1 uougmci,

ROOFING

WEST MICHIGAN

^

LUttUIU vUiIIy

M00I

VINYL SIDING

1

in preparing the
blanks which must be signed.

Born in Zeeland Community
Hospital today were a daughter, Karen Lyn, to Mr. and
Mrs. Nathan Bosch, 4942 146th

STORM...

home j??,

will assist

tal.

Service Directory

Christ-

qF
vn

Six babies were reported in
Holland and Zeeland Hospitals
Friday, three from each hospi-

Solos receiving second division ratings were D.’ Walters,
L. Schippers, cornet; B. Lambers, L. Steenwyk,clarinet;J. training in Red Cross first aid
Yff, baritone, and J. Heyboer, and radiological monitoring.The
The first street gas lights
snare drum.
Zeeland CD currently is con- were installedin front of the
Ensemblesreceiving second ducting five first aid classes residence of David Melville of
division ratings were R. John- for private industry.
Newport, R. I., in 1806.
son and D. Schipper, M. Stephenson and J. Zwier, saxophone
duets; L. Bass and J. Tucker,
D. Driscoll and G. Genzink, L.
Eller and J. Teusink, D. Driscall and J. Dykstra, A. Brouwer and B. Vogelzang,clarinet
duets; L. Eller and S. Eller,
THESE EXPERTS HELP
R. Versendaal and S. Grevengoed, flute-clarinetduets; K.
Hoffmeyer and J. Barndse, S.
Rozeboom and M. Bos, flute

Other second division rated
Winners in the Herrick Public
Library Book Mark contest held ensembles were B. Alderink and
during Children’s Book Week P. Zwart, C. Althuis and H.
Nov. 14-20 were announced to- Huitsing, cornet duets; M. Van
day. A total of 155 boys and Dyke, M. Vander Vusse and
girls brought in designs and 12 B. Kruithoff, cornet trio; M.
De Vries and O. Snoey, K.
winners were selected.
Winners
are
Katie
Andree, Hofman and C. Pelon, baritone
Taxes unpaid after Feb. 29 will
A short business meeting
^ c. (-auan le^ Dl**
Richard Bernal, Jill Brander- duet; D. Walters an C. Dykstra,
have to be paid in Grand held during which Don Kiekint- ve‘ wlt.h jxnnts.
horst, Steven Brunger, Myra cornet-clarinetduet; S. Pelon,
Haven where the tax rolls will veld, treasurer, reported that Hope s ^-33 advantageat the
Hillebrands,Mary Hofmeyer, B. Haveman, B. Meiste, and B.
the amount raised so far this hallprovedto be the difference
be taken.
Linda Howell, Doug Keag, Cyn- Hop, K. Bosman, L. Rietman,
fiscal vear which ends March of the outcome as the Comets
thia Rivera, Steve Schroten- and J. Visser, S. De Groot, S.
31 is $17,200. Money from can- oulfKcorfcd
Dutchmen, 46-44
boer, Karen Taylor and Tom Wierda, flute trios; P. Visser,
File for Exemptions
nistersis still coming in from inT^c f‘n^ minut®sJ. Tucker, S. Uitermark,clarVon Ins.
tri-cities and Zeeland area. ,.^c Dutchmen will travel to
Before End of Month
Winning designs based on fav- inet trio; R. Versendaal,M.
The nominating committeeap- Alma Coll(*e ncxl Saturdayorite story book characters will Kok, M. Vander Ploeg, S.
Senior citizens and veterans pointed was Mrs. Tom Albin.
be distributed throughout 1972, Berens, S. Beyer, percussion
eligiblefor tax exemptionsare chairman, Mrs. Ed Dorn and
a different one each month. The quintet.
encouraged to submit their ap- Mrs. Brower. Games were
name of each winner will applicationsto the city assessor's played with Mrs. Mike Meyer f^.
Miss Elizabeth Gayle Coleman
pear on each winning book
office in City Half before the in charge. The group exchang- 1
'/ <
end of January. Staff members ed grab
#
Mrs. Patricia Coleman of mark.

Mine
presents.

In

Reported
Two Area Hospitals

-LET

Book

Mark Contest

Holds Potluck

D.
duet.
and

flute.

Former Holland basketball
figure represents
player Greg Slenk paced the
$83,834.96 of the total winter
Hope College junior varsity
lavy of $147,345.89for county
team past Olivet College, 89-7*9
and intermediate school uses.
Van Harn said the 57 per cent The Ottawa County Chapter | Saturday night in the Civic Cencollection was a little lower of MuscularDystrophyAssociaP0p.re^>n 19 counters o
than the previous year at this tion of America held its
mas potlucksupper at the
Dutchmen to
time.
w,n m seven outings
Deadline for paying the tax- of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brower, th™
V™smaJl flowed with
es without a penalty Ls Feb. 14. 1919 Poplar St., Friday. Mrs.
After that unpaid taxes will Ben Van Dis Jr. opened with J? uhde Glenn Pfeiffer and Jim
Nicnhouse had 13 apiece for
carry a three per cent penalty. scripture and
The

Ensemble Festival

Solo,

Tom

___

Hope Jayvees

mer, 80 East 32nd St., celebrat- Johanna Van Wieren, and her
ed their 55th wedding anniver- husband are both life • long resary Monday. To mark the oc- sidents of the Holland area.
They have four children, Mrs.
casion they entertained their
children and grandchildren Frank (Harriet) Brieve, Mrs.
Gary (Hazel) Smith, Andrew
with a family dinner Saturday Bremer Jr. and Mrs. Roger
evening at Van Raalte’s Resi (Myrna) Naber. There are 11

Parking
Other first rated ensembles Acts
mental music department par- were M. Lokker and J. Vander
ZEELAND— City council MonLeek, C. Dykstra and S. Slenk, day approvedremoval of parkticipated in the Junior High
clarinetduets; C. Kole and C. ing along Cherry Ave. between
School Solo and Ensemble FesHofman, S. Vander Linde and Elm and Centennial Sts. and
tival at Grandville High School B. Vander Hooning, French
eliminationof three parking
on Saturday.
horn duets; J. Van Maastricht, meters on Elm St. in front of
Solos receiving first division G. Vander Ploeg and J. Bos- City Hall. The parking spaces
man, cornet trio; S. Van Loo on Elm were designatedfor
ratings were Scott Vander
and C. Maat, M. Meeuwsen and city official’s use only.
Linde, French horn; Mike dip- C. Boeve, cornet duets; T.
Council set Jan. 24 for a
ping, Cal Pelon, baritone; Jim Texer and B. Hofman, trom- special meeting to discuss reSmith, cornet; Keith Marcus, bone duet; C. Hofman, B. Hof- codificationor updating of city

Holland:

in Zeeland were at 57 per cent planned.
today according to clerk-treasurer Leon Van Harn.

Mike Ter Horst, Vic Weener and Mike
Wicrda, manager. Dave Tuls and Brian
Van Fassen were missing from the photo.
(Christian High photo)
sel,

Andrew Bremer
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bre- Mrs. Bremer, the former
Mr. and Mrs.

Holland Christian’sinstru-

Schaap, 44, of 4312 160th Ave.,

Mr. Vandenbil is currently
the U.S. Coast Guard. ' N
A March 9 wedding is being

Boeve, Steve Hirdes and Chuck Elenbaas.
Top row: Vender Hill, Ray Buursma, Chris
De Vries, Dave Siegers, Mike Ten Harm-

Holland Christian Takes Part

ing north along M-40 when
struck from behind by a car
operated by Lloyd Waldon

witfi

ZEELAND —

-

Eight members of a Livonia,
Mich., family were injured in a
three - vehicle collisionSaturday at 2:55 p.m. along M-40
south of 144th south of Holland.
All were treatedat Holland Hospital and released.
Allegan county deputies said
a car driven by George William
Lash, 44, of Livonia, was head-

Chairman.

States.

4-5

by Dave Vender Hill, currentlyhave an
overall record of 4-5. Shown here are the
members of this winners squad. Front row,
(left to right) Kim Gort, Russ Boeve, Keith

Three Autos

Engaged

MAROONS

Crash Of

In

The 1972 March of Dimes
Mothers March meeting for

Mrs. Irvin DeWeerd, executive secretary, spoke about a
Pepsi Cola promotion called
“Save a Nickel,Give a Nickel,”
with proceeds going to the
March of Dimes. She also showed the National Foundation
film “In Touch With Life.”
The March of Dimes funds
help support the Salk Institute
and more than a hundred birth
defect centers in the United

LITTLE

Christian reserve basketball team, coached

8 Injured

Mothers March Jan. 20-27
captains and lieutenantswas
held Tuesday night at the
Northside Branch. Peoples
State Bank. The march week Ls
set for Jan. 20 through 27. The
meeting was conducted by Mrs.
Robert Ryzanca, Mothers March

i* i
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WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL

AND SAY

SPECIALISTS
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Henry Van

'
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BUMP SHOP
QualityWorkmanship

• BUMPING

• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E.

BARBER FORD
US-31 and

E.

8th St.

PHONE 396-2361

Now

:

Dr.,:

Season

- —
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Postma.
;

Alaska.

&&
HAROLD

Th

slate.

.

ROOFING

E

Dr.,
^

COMMERCIAL

Succumbs

:

Dutch

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED

Gadsden.

ALUMINUM

LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

SIDING

BUILDER

FRONTS

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
‘ Phont 392-9051

>DEUNG
CEMENT WORK
Commardal-

Ratidantial

No Job Too larga or Too Small

125 Howard Av«.
429 W.

22nd

PH. ]92-l9t3

